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Platinum Metals in Ohmic Contacts
to 111-V Semiconductors
By D. G. Ivey
Depart inent of Chemical and Materials Engineering, Lliiiver\it> o f A41berta.Caiiada
P l u l i n u m metals, particularly p l u t i n u m und pulladium, are used extensicel!
in laic; resistance, relaticely stuble and laterally uniform ohmic contacts mude
io semiconductor devires formed f r o m Group I I I und 1'elements. Pulludium is
primarily utilised as one component of u multilayer metullisuiion sirurture,
improving utlhesion t o the semiconductor, while p l a t i n u m is commonly used us
a diJjCrisionbarrier to minimise interdqfusion between metal und semiconductor
componcwts. This paper describes the roles of platinum arid yaUudiuni i n ohmic
contacts, giues examples of their typical uiilisation and outlines the design
considerations ussociared with the formation of reliable ohmic contucts.

Compound semiconductors formed from
elements in Groups I11 and V (111-V) of the
Periodic Table, such as GaAs and InP and related
ternaries and quaternaries, have become important materials for a number of microelectronic
and optoelectronic applications. These include
field effect transistors (FET), junction field effect
transistors (JFET), high electron mobility transistors (HEMT) and heterojunction bipolar transistors (HBT), as well as photonic devices, such
as long-wavelength laser diodes, light-emitting
diodes (LED) and photodetectors and solar cells.

I

These devices are operated at high current
densities and, as technology develops, are continually undergoing a reduction in size. In order
to link the active regions of the semiconductor
devices to the external circuit, contacts with low
electrical resistance (ohmic contacts) are
required. The small dimensions of these devices
place severe processing constraints on the materials used in the construction of these ohmic contacts. The main requirements of ohmic contacts
are that they should have low contact resistance,
be thermally stable and have good adhesion and
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lateral uniformity. These are all directly affected
by the microstructure of the contact.
Platinum metals are used extensively in ohmic
contacts to 111-V semiconductors, as diffusion
barriers or reactive components in multilayer
metallisation schemes. Examples of typical contacts are given in the Table, together with their
minimum contact resistances.

(b)

Highly doped

1

Formation of Ohmic Contacts
Metal-semiconductor contacts can be divided
into two types, based on their current-voltage
characteristics. Contacts which show rectifying
characteristics are called Schottky barriers or
rectifying contacts, and contacts which have linear current-voltage behaviour are referred to as
ohmic contacts. In practice, a contact is ohmic
if the voltage drop across it is negligible compared with the voltage drop across the device or
specimen - the contact is thus not affecting
the currendvoltage (IN) characteristics of the
device. There are several methods for forming
low resistance ohmic contacts, but manufacture
of the most common commercial contacts always
involves the formation of a very heavily doped
(> 5 x 1Ol8 cm-’) thin layer of semiconductor
material on the semiconductor surface, immediately adjacent to the metal, see Figure 1. The
depletion region produced at the interface
between the metal and the semiconductor is
then so thin that field emission or tunneling of
charge carriers may take place, giving a contact
with a very low resistance at zero bias.
Production of the highly doped surface can be
achieved in two ways. One method involves
growing a heavily doped epitaxial layer, for example, by chemical vapour deposition (CVD) on
the semiconductor prior to metal deposition.
T h e epitaxial layer is often a material with a
lower bandgap, such as In,,,Ga,,,As (E, = 0.75
ev) which is lattice matched to InP, or a graded
In,Ga,.,As layer (graded to InAs at the surface)
(1 1). These contacts should not, at least in theory, require subsequent annealing and are therefore referred to as non-alloyed contacts. In practice, most of these contacts are still annealed to
attain optimum values of contact resistance.
The other method of producing the doped,
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Fig. l(a) Schematic of an ohmic contact
structure to an n-type semiconductor;
(b) Simplified plot of doping concentrationof
semiconductor in (a);
(c) Simplified energy band diagram of
metallisatiodsemiconductor interface region
’

thin layered surfaces is by using an external
dopant. T h e dopant, for example, zinc for
p t y p e and germanium for n-type semiconductors, is deposited as a thin layer (of a few to tens
of nanometres in thickness) on the semiconductor by electron beam evaporation and is usually driven into the semiconductor by solid state
diffusion, which requires heating the contact.
These contacts are termed alloyed contacts and
the dopant metal is usually part of a multilayer
metallisation scheme, the other possible metal
layers including adhesion layers, diffusion barriers and capping layers to prevent oxidation
during annealing.
In designing contacts to 111-V semiconductors
a number of factors have to be considered (1 2 ) ,
the most important probably being the contact
resistance. Several other important factors have
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to be taken into account, as contacts should
be stable over a wide temperature range, have
good lateral uniformity and shallow diffusion
depths. These aspects have become particularly
important as device dimensions are continually
being decreased in size. However, it is difficult
to meet all the requirements in a given contact
metallisation. In order to achieve low contact
resistance, interdiffusion between the metallisation components and the semiconductor is
needed and this can compromise contact
stability and uniformity.
The electrical properties of ohmic contacts are
defined by a specsc contact resistance, rc, (13):
rc = (SV/SJ)v =

(Q cm')

(1)

where V is the voltage and J is the current density. For a homogeneous contact of area A with
a uniform current density, the contact resistance
R, is simply:
Rc = rcIA

The measured resistance R will be approximately
equal to R, for most sample geometries when
rc 2 1O-, R an2.For lower values of rc, the spreading resistance of the semiconductor and the
series resistance of the connecting wires and
semiconductor substrate must be taken into
account. Specific contact resistances of <
R cm2 are required for ohmic behaviour,
although values in the 10-6to lo-' Q cm2range
are most desirable.

Platinum Metals in Ohmic Contacts
Palladium and platinum are common components in ohmic contact metallisation schemes
to 111-V semiconductors. Many of the original
111-V ohmic contacts were gold-based and
although these contacts possess low resistance
values, they are plagued by problems of stability and uniformity of interface structures.
Platinum metals based contacts are generally
less reactive and produce more uniform interfaces. Common features of the platinum metals include ease of deposition, good oxidation
resistance, relatively low reaction temperatures
with 111-V compound semiconductors (which
greatly enhances contact adhesion to the semi-
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conductor) and compound formation with both
the Group I11 and Group V elements (12).
Reactions which occur during annealing are
quite similar and are summarised below:
(a) Palladium and platinum react with compound 111-Vs at low temperatures to form metalrich ternary phases. Many of these are amorphous, particularly those with InP.
(b) Annealing of the ternary phases results in
their decomposition into binary phases and/or
elemental species.
Portions of isothermal sections (at 600°C) of
the phase diagrams, determined kom bulk specimens for Pd-In-P, Pt-In-P, Pd-Ga-As and
Pt-Ga-As systems are shown in Figures 2 and
3. Note, the similarities between the systems,
particularly the three-phase region bounded by
InP or GaAs, and the binary phases with the
Group I11 and Group V elements. Annealing of
thin palladium or platinum layers on the 111-V
semiconductor should then result in the formation of the phases in the three phase region.

Palladium in Ohmic Contacts
Palladium can be utilised on its own to form
ohmic contacts to 111-V semiconductors (for
example, Pdln-type InP with a contact resistance of 7 x 10-5Q cm2 (1, 2)). However, palladium is generally one component in a multilayer metallisation, where its primary functions
are to serve as an adhesion layer and to initiate
reactions with the underlying semiconductor.
The annealing behaviour of a layer of palladium
(several tens of nanometres thick) on InP or
GaAs plays an important role in how the contact functions.
In the PdInP system, see Figure 2(a), an
amorphous ternary phase (Pd=,InP) forms during palladium deposition and grows on annealing (17, 18). At = 225"C, crystalline islands of
cubic PdJnP (L1 ,-type structure) begin to
nucleate and grow at the amorphous layer/InP
interface. After annealing at 225 to 275"C,
Pd,InP grows into a continuous, epitaxial layer
(40-50 nm thick). Two other ternary phases,
Pd51nP and Pd,InP(II) (of composition and
structure similar to PdJnP) then form and also
grow epitaxially. At 300 to 350"C, all the
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Fig. 2 Isothermal sections at
600°C of ternary phase diagrams
(14-16):
(a) Pd-In-P

(b) Pt-In-P

w
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P
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palladium is consumed and Pd21nP(II) is the
only phase present on InP.
For the PdGaAs system,see Figure 3(a), a
hexagonal ternary phase, Pd,(GaAs)*,forms and
grows epitaxially on GaAs during palladium
deposition (19,20). Growth of this phase continues during subsequent annealing (c250"C),
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I/

with palladium being the dominant diffusing
species. A second ternary phase, Pd,(GaAs) ,
forms at higher annealing temperatures (up to
= 350°C) (19,20). This phase also demonstrates
an orientation relationship with GaAs. Growth
of the ternary phases consumes the palladium
by temperatures of = 300 to 325°C.
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Pd

Fig. 3 Isothermal sections at
600°C of ternary phase diagrams
(14-16):
(a) Pd-Ga-As
(b) Pt-Ga-As

(a)
600'C

G
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600.C
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Further annealing of palladium metallisations
results in decomposition of the ternary phases
and subsequent formation of binary compounds.
In the case of GaAs: PdGa and PdAs, have been
reported to form in one study (19), while PdzGa
and Pd,As were reported in another study (20).
According to the Pd-Ga-As phase diagram,
Figure 3(a), PdGa and PdAs, are the stable
phases in contact with GaAs.
Annealing samples of P d h P at temperatures
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t 400°C results in decomposition of Pd21nP(II)

to PdIn and PdP, (17), which are the equilibrium phases in contact with InP (Fig. 2 (a)).

Specific Contacts
As mentioned above, palladium can be used
by itself in ohmic contacts, however, its use in
this way is rare. Instead, in practice, palladium
is utilised as an integral component in many
contacts, with its primary role being that of
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an adhesion layer to the 111-V semiconductor.
GelPd One particular contact structure of interest is Ge/Pd, which was originally applied to
n-type GaAs (21-24) (and later to InP, see below
(3, 25)). Ohmic contact formation is based on
a solid phase regrowth mechanism (21).
According to this mechanism, films of two elements, M and M (palladium and germanium
for this specific case) are deposited sequentially
on a 111-V semiconductor, AB (such as GaAs).
At low annealing temperatures, the M metal
film adjacent to the semiconductor reacts with
AB to form a ternary phase M,AB:

(for example, titanium/platinum) is needed to
prevent the oxidation of germanium during subsequent device processing (4). Figure 4(a) shows
an image of a platinum/titanium capped sample, while Figure 4(b) shows contact oxidation
and deterioration for an uncapped sample. The
Ti/Pt remains inert relative to the ohmic contact until annealing above = 550"C,whereupon
complex reactions result in rapid deterioration
of the microstructure ( 2 6 ) . Figure 4(c) shows
the initial decomposition of PdGe at 550°C.
PdGe-InP Similar Pd/Ge contacts have since
been fabricated to n-type InP ( 3 , 2 5 ) . Pd,InP

xM + AB + M,AB
4Pd + GaAs + PdrGaAs

The second film (M' or Ge) is chosen so
that it drives the decomposition of M,AB
and forms a stable binary compound with
M. M' should also be a suitable dopant
for AB.
(xy)M' + M,AB + AB + xMM6
+ Pd,GaAs + GaAs + 4PdGe

4Ge

AB regrows, doped with M , epitaxially
on the AB substrate. For the Ge/PdGaAs system annealing temperatures are
in the range 300 to 500°C. In this contact, the onset of ohmic behaviour corresponds to the decomposition of
Pd,GaAs, which is driven by inward diffusion of germanium, and results in a
highly doped regrown semiconductor
layer. Specific contact resistances of the
R cmzhave
order of 5 x 10.' to 1 x
been achieved for both n-type and ptype
GaAs, see the Table. Selecting the correct Ge:Pd ratio is crucial for fabricating uniform and stable contacts: the
Ge:Pd atomic ratio must slightly exceed
1. This ensures that the only stable binary
phase that forms is PdGe and this prevents the formation of other binary
and pdGa'
phases, such as PdzGe,
In addition, any excess germanium is
available for doping purposes.
For
comprising
contacts to n-type GaAs, a capping layer
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Fig. 4 TEM cross-section images of PdlGe contacts to
n-type GaAs:
(a) with a TilPt capping layer
(b) without a TiPt capping layer (4)
(c) the contact in (a) has been annealed at 550°C and shows
initial decomposition of PdGe (26)
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Fig. 5 TEM cross-section micrographs of Ti/Pt/Au contacts top-type InGaAs (33):
(a) as deposited; (b) 275°C; (c) 300°C; (d) 350°C; (e) and ( f ) are schematics of (a) and (d), respectively

forms initially followed by decomposition to
PdGe and regrown InP. Contact resistances in
the region of 1O4 R cm2have been achieved, see
the Table.

Platinum in Ohmic Contacts
Reactions for the PtlInP system are similar
to those for the P d I n P system. The main difference is that the reaction temperatures tend
to be higher for platinum, which is not surprising as platinum has a higher melting point
than palladium. Ternary amorphous phase

Platinum Metals Rev., 1999, 43, (1)

formation begins at about 325"C, followed at
= 350°C by the formation of a crystalline ternary
phase (PtJnP) (27). PtJnP does not form at
the amorphous layer/semiconductor interface,
but at the amorphous layerimetallisation interface, and as such exhibits no preferred orientation with the InP substrate. This is in contrast
to Pd/InP where crystalline ternary phases nucleate, and then grow with a preferred orientation,
at the semiconductor surface. A second ternary
phase forms at 400°C which is followed by
decomposition of both ternary phases to binary
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phases at temperatures higher than 450°C. The
final phases are Pan, and PtP,,which agree with
those expected from the bulk Pt-In-P phase diagram, see Figure 2 (b) (14, 28).
Pt/GaAs reactions, see Figure 3(b), are similar to those of Pt/InP, with PtAs, and PtGa
binary phases forming at temperatures = 550°C
(29-31).
Non-Alloyed Contacts The main application
of platinum in ohmic contacts to 111-V semiconductors (including InGaAs and InGaAsP)
is in the so-called non-alloyed contacts. These
usually consist of titanium and platinum layers,
with or without a gold capping layer, deposited
sequentially on the semiconductor (7, 8, 32).
Gold, which can be deposited either before or
after contact annealing, is needed to permit wire
bonding and solder bonding of the device to a
suitable submount. Deposition of gold prior
to annealing permits deposition of all the metal
layers in one sequence, without breaking the
vacuum, although gold may reduce contact
stability during subsequent annealing.
The titanium layer improves adhesion to the
underlying semiconductor, while the platinum
layer acts as a diffusion barrier for gold. Good
contacts to a number of semiconductors have
Fig. 6 TEM plan view images of indium particles at
been obtained using this scheme, see the Table, the TinnGaAs interface (33):
giving contact resistance values depending very (a) 275°C and (b) 350°C
much on the initial doping levels in the semiconductors. The original doping levels in the relative to InP (E, = 1.35 eV) and high dopant
semiconductors are generally quite high, so that solubility (= I O l 9 cm-’ for zinc) permit the
many of these contacts are ohmic without being formation of low resistance contacts. Specific
annealed or require very little annealing to attain contact resistances as low as 3 x 10-8R cm2(for
ohmic behaviour, hence, the term non-alloyed high doping levels) have been reported, see the
Table.
contacts.
A series of TEM cross-section micrographs,
In reality, many of these contacts are annealed
to optimise the electrical properties and there- showing microstructure development during
fore undergo fairly significant interfacial reac- annealing are shown in Figure 5 (33).Reaction
tions, making the terminology “non-alloyed” between titanium and InGaAs begins at = 275°C
something of a misnomer. An example of one and shows up as small dark contrast features
of these contacts to p-type InP, and the inter- ’at the Ti/InGaAs interface, Figure 5(b). These
facial reactions involved, is discussed below.
have been identified as metallic indium partiTilPtlAu is the standard p-side metallisation cles, which nucleate uniformly across the
used for a number of InP-based laser and opti- TflnGaAs interface and grow to = 100 nm in
cal wave-guide devices. pType InGaAs is grown size, see Figures 5(c) and 5(d). The indium paras a lattice matched capping layer (In,
s,Gao47A~) ticles are pyramidal in shape and grow along
on InP. Its low band gap (E, = 0.75 eV) low energy { 110) and { 111} planes, Figures

Platinum Metals Rev., 1999, 43, (1)
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Fig. 7 TEM cross-section images and related schematics of PdPtlAuPd contact to an InGaPlGaAs
heterojunction bipolar transistor (5):
(a) as deposited and (b) annealed at 440°C

5(d) and 6. Indium is a low melting point metal
(157"C), which can dissolve up to = 1.4 weight
per cent gallium and up to = 1 weight per cent
zinc (the dopant in InGaAs). Both the gallium
and zinc impurities lower the melting point of
indium, which can affect the long term stability of devices. TiAs also forms at the Ti/InGaAs
interface and thickens with increasing annealing temperature, see Figure 5(d). Depletion of
indium and arsenic from the InGaAs layers
results in the formation of gallium-rich InGaAs.
Platinum is an effective barrier, preventing
inward diffusion of gold and outward diffusion of the Group I11 elements (indium and gallium), up to annealing temperatures of 450°C.
At higher temperature significant interdiffusion
between titanium and platinum occurs.

Platinum Metals Rev., 1999,43, (1)

Some metallisations incorporate both palladium and platinum. One exa'mple was given
previously (Pd/Ge/Ti/Pt to n-type GaAs, in
Figure 4(a)), although the platinum was essentially inert and acted solely as a capping layer.
However, in some instances, both palladium
and platinum participate in metallisatiodsemiconductor reactions. This is shown in both
Figures 7(a) and 7(b) for a multilayer pcontact
PdPtlAulPd, utilised for InGaP/GaAs heterojunction bipolar transistors (HBT) (5). The
metal layers are deposited directly onto the emitter layer (InGaP) of the HBT, with palladium
and platinum reacting with and consuming the
InGaP during annealing to form an ohmic
contact with the underlying base material (ptype GaAs). Lateral uniformity is particularly
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important because of the thin nature of the base
layer (< 100 nm). An outer layer of palladium
protects the gold during subsequent device processing; dry etching sputters the gold but not
the palladium. The doping level in the base layer
~ ) additional
is high enough (> l o L 9~ m - that
dopant is not required to achieve low contact
resistances. The initial reaction between palladium and platinum and InGaP results in the
formation of a 5-component amorphous layer
(Pd, Pt, In, Ga and P), which crystallises
to (Pt,Pd,~,),(In,Ga,.,)P (0 Ix, y I 1) at the
Pdamorphous layer interface. Annealing at temperatures 2 415°C results in the complete consumption of InGaP and partial decompositionof
the GaAs base layer, resulting in a relatively uniform contact consisting of (PtxPdl,) (In,Ga ,-,) P,

PtAs, and PdGa, see Figure 7 (b). In this
structure, contact resistance values < 10” R cm’
are attainable.

Summary
Platinum and palladium are common
components in ohmic contacts to 111-V semiconductors. The metals react readily with the
semiconductor at relatively low temperatures,
forming ternary phases initially, followed by
binary phase formation. Palladium is utilised
primarily as an adhesion layer to the semiconductor, while the major role of platinum is as
a diffusion barrier. In both cases, palladium and
platinum act to improve contact stability and
hence the reliability of the device to which they
are attached.
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Platinum Dve Used in Electroluminescent Devices
J

Electroluminescent devices (LEDs) convert
electricity to light and are increasingly used
in, for example, flat-panel displays. They are
usually made by sandwiching a layer of semiconductor between one electrode with a high
work function (a source of holes) and an electrode with a low work function (an electron
source). In the presence of an applied electric
field an electron-hole exciton is formed (both
singlet and mplet states) and the radiative recombination of the (singlet)exciton generates a photon that re-appears as visible light emitted from
the device.
The current trend is towards the development
of polymeric electroluminescent material
because of the processing advantages. There is
also a need to improve the overall energy conversion efficiency of LEDs, which is typically of
the order of 1 per cent. One approach to the latter problem has been to introduce luminescent dyes into the host semiconductor material. Provided that the absorption spectrum of
the dye overlaps well with the emission spectrum of the host material, efficient energy-transfer from the host to the dye can occur. However,
only the singlet exciton states (approximately
25 per cent of the total) can be used in the additional fluorescent emission.
Now, workers from Princeton University and
the University of Southern California have
demonstrated improved light emission effi-

ciencies by using a phosphorescent dye in the
semiconductorhost (M. A. Baldo, D. F. O’Brien,
Y. You, A. Shoustikov, S . Sibley, M. E.
Thompson and S. R. Forrest, “Highly Efficient
Phosphorescent Emission from Organic
Electroluminescent Devices”, Nature, 1998,
395, (6698), 151-154). The phosphorescent
dye, 2,3,7,8,12,13,17,18-octaethyl-2lH,23Hporphine platinum(I1) (PtOEP), enables both
singlet and triplet exciton states to be used in
the light-emission process, and external energy
conversion efficiencies of up to 4 per cent have
been achieved.
PtOEP is relatively well-known as a redemitting phosphorescent dye and in comparison
with other compounds with saturated red-emission, PtOEP possesses quantum and power efficiencies that are superior by at least an order of
magnitude. The presence of the heavy platinum
atom in the porphine ring increases the spinorbit coupling of the molecule, the triplet state
gains additional singlet character and vice versa.
This also enhances the efficiency of intersystem
crossing from the first singlet excited state to the
triplet excited state. Thus the enhanced phosphorescent light emission from the PtOEP adds
significantly to the overall light-emitting process
in the LED. The work also establishes the utility
of PtOEP as a probe of triplet behaviour and
energy-transfer in organic solid-state systems.
R. J. POlTER

International Symposium on Iridium
There will be an International Symposium on
Iridium held at the Annual Meeting of The
Minerals, Metals and Materials Society (TMS)
in Nashville, Tennessee, U.S.A., from March
1lth to 17th, 2000.
The symposium will address all aspects of the
metallurgy, production, and applications for
iridium and iridium-containing materials.
Particular attention will be given to refining and
recycling; processing iridium compounds; the
processing, structure, and properties of iridium
and its alloys; iridium coating technology; component design and applications and iridium as
an alloying element in metallic and intermetallic systems. It is anticipated that the proceed-
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ings of the symposium will be published.
Evan Ohriner of Oak Ridge National Laboratory
is the Primary Organiser of the Symposium; H.
Harada, National Research Institute for Metals,
Japan; R. D. Lanam, Engelhard-CLAL, U.S.A.
and P. Panfilov, Ural State University,
Ekaterinburg, Russia are the co-organisers.
Abstracts of papers should be submitted by
June 15th 1999 to http://www.tms.org/cms.,
or contact the Primary Organiser: E. K. Ohriner,
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, P.O. Box 2008,
MS 6083, Bldg. 4508, Oak Ridge, T N
3783 1-6083, U.S.A.; telephone: +1-(423)574-8519; fax: +1-(423) 574-4357; e-mail:
ohrinerek@ornl.gov.
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Motorcycle Catalyst Test Facilitv
J

J

J

JOHNSON MATTHEY EVALUATES CATALYSTS FOR ENGINE EMISSIONS
Since the Taiwanese environmentalprotection
agency introduced legislation requiring the use
of catalysts on 2-stroke motorcycles in 1992,
many other regions have considered employing
stricter emissions requirements. EC regulations
for enforcing the use of catalysts for mopeds will
be implemented in June of this year, while in
India most 2- and 3-wheeled vehicles will be fitted with catalysts from April 2000. This legislation has been drawn up as a result of the widespread use of small motorcycles with 2-stroke
engines. A 2-stroke engine produces relatively
high levels of hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide although levels of NOx are low. In fast growing economies, such as those of India and China,
small 2-stroke powered 2-wheelers of less than
200 cc are widely used as daily transport and
this has contributed to a serious urban pollution
problem.
Motorcycles using 4-stroke engines generally
produce lower levels of carbon monoxide and
hydrocarbons + NOx but may need a small
reduction in the amount of carbon monoxide
emitted in order to meet the conformity of production regulations. This may be achieved by
using a cdtqlyst or by secondary air injection, for
instance. In response to the requirement for

catalysts for 2-wheelers, Johnson Matthey has
installed a chassis dynamometer in its European
Autocatalyst Technology Centre located at
Royston, England. From February 1999, the
facility will be able to test the full range of 2wheelers, from mopeds to superbikes, over the
various emissions test cycles in use in different
parts of the world.
Many of the requirements for motorcycle catalysts, such as to be small, to have little effect
on engine power, to reduce high concentrations
of hydrocarbon and to withstand the large temperature rise across the catalyst that this causes,
are different to the requirements for passenger
car catalysts. This test facility will enable catalysts to be better tailored to the type of engine
and vehicle, thus meeting legislation and achieving good durability with little effect on vehicle
R. D. O’S-AN
power and costs.

An Indian Bajaj “Sunny Zip” 50 a? moped being tested
on the motorcycle chassis dynamometer a t the

European Autocatalyst Technology Centre in Royston.
The hack wheel of the bike rests on the dynamometer,
or rolling road, to which the load is applied; the
front wheel is clamped. The tester seated on the bike
follows the drive trace normally displayed on the
monitor in front of him, matching the bike’s speed to
the prescribed drive cycles. The exhaust system has
been cut away to show the position of the cylindrical
catalyst which is mounted in the silencer unit. The
exhaust gases from the bike are fed, via the white tube,
into a constant volume sampler. Here they are diluted
with air, before being fed into an emissions analyser,
to the left of the tester. The large blue fan placed in
front of the bike simulates the flow of air that would
occnr in normal use
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Clean Fuel Cell Energy for Today
DEVELOPMENTS IN PROTON EXCHANGE MEMBRANE FUEL CELLS
The great interest in fuel cell technology was
again demonstrated last November when 1100
delegates from all continents gathered at the
Palm Springs Convention Center, California,
for the 1998 Fuel Cell Seminar. The organisers
aimed to show that fuel cells are no longer just
a potential electric power generation technology, but are now providers of clean energy.
For large stationary MW power plant applications, progress is being made in molten carbonate and solid oxide fuel cell technologies
which operate at 600 to 700°C and 750 to
1OOO"C, respectively: sufficiently high for the
waste heat to be used to raise system efficiencies. At such high temperatures platinum-based
electrocatalysts are not required. It is in the lower
temperature fuel cell systems, where reaction
rates are low on non-platinum catalysts, that
platinum is necessary to promote oxygen reduction at the cathode and hydrogen or methanol
oxidation at the anode of the fuel cell.
In the last few years the Proton Exchange
Membrane Fuel Cell (PEMFC) which operates
at around 80°C has shown much progress by a
diverse range of demonstration projects and an
abundance of research and development.
The Phosphoric Acid Fuel Cell (PAFC) operating at close to 200°C is now considered a
mature technology. The number of installed
PAFC stationary power plants has almost doubled over the last two years. ONSI have installed
units rated at 200 kW running
over 160 PC25TM
on natural gas. The first PC2EiTMunits have
demonstrated the necessary 40,000 hours of
operating lifetime. Cost is now an issue, needing to be lowered from $3,OOO/kW to $1,5OO/kW,
but improvements underway in fuel processing
(the latest reformer is half the size and weight)
and power conditioning should reduce costs.

Proton Exchange Membrane Fuel cells
The PEMFC has the most compatible properties for transport applications.The 80°C operating temperature offers rapid start-up. The high
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power densities give acceptable speeds and there
is good acceleration and braking from the rapid
response of the stacks.

Transit Bus Application
Ken Dircks (Ballard Power Systems) outlined
progress in the bus programmes of the Chicago
Transit Authority and British Colombia Transit,
who are each evaluating three Ballard fuel cell
powered buses running on compressed hydrogen (HJ and air. The first fee-paying passengers travelled on-board in March 1998 in
Chicago. Each bus is powered by a 275 HP fuel
cell engine, comprising 20 x 13 kW Ballard
stacks, which occupies the same space as a diesel
engine. The performance is comparable to a
diesel engined bus in all respects, except that
pure water vapour is the only tail pipe emission.
The evaluation is planned to last for a further
two years. This could lead to the serial production of bus engines. Ballard Power Systems
would produce the stacks, the engines would
come from dbb Fuel Cell Engines and Ecostar
would provide the electric drive systems.

Automobile Application
The car market is more demanding. A higher
stack performance is required and there is not
sufficient space to store H, on-board. A fuel
processor system to provide H, of the correct
purity from fossil fuels, consisting of a reformer
and subsequent CO clean-up unit, has to be
integrated with the stacks. Further, the target
system cost of around $50/kW is one tenth the
target cost of a transit bus system.
However, dbb Fuel Cell Engines have run a
Mercedes A class car using 2 x 25 kW Ballard
stacks and an on-board methanol reformer and
CO clean-up unit. Nine-tenths of the system
power was available within 2 seconds. A 111tank
of methanol (40 litres) gave a range of 250 miles.
International Fuel Cells (IFC) have developed
a 50 kW ambient pressure automotive stack
which has been under test at Ford Motor
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Company. IFC believe that operating the stack
at ambient pressure benefits the efficiency of
the system. IFC are presently working on a
power plant which combines the ambient stack
with a fuel processor system. The processor consists of a desulphuriser,an autothermal reformer,
a shift convertor and a selective oxidiser to lower
the C O to acceptable levels.

Stationary Power Plant Applications
The low operating temperature of PEMFCs
means that only low grade waste heat is available, but the compactness and high electrical
efficiencies (> 40%) have resulted in PEMFCs
also being developed for stationary power applications. Ballard Generation Systems, a venture
between Ballard Power Systems and GPU
International,which has alliances with ALSTOM
in Europe and EBARA Corporation in Japan,
is developing 250 kW units for distributed power
generation to, for example, hotels, hospitals and
industrial sites. The first unit, running on natural gas, was commissioned in August 1997,
with the aim of producing a commercial product in 1999. Ballard Generation Systems believe
that the cost targets will be met for this application, where it will compete with the PC25TM.
Residential power plants ( 5 to 10 kw) are also
being developed. A major backer of this application is Plug Power LLC in Lantham, NY,who
in June 1998, demonstrated a Hz-fuelled version of a 7 kW system. They plan to commence
production of the ‘7000 system’ in two years’
time using a fuel processor system, to be selected
following tests. At a cost target of $500/kW for
the system, the potential market is huge: over
20 million homes in the U.S.A. and 80 million
in Europe, besides the undeveloped world.
However, R. Fiskum (U.S. DOE) pointed out
that satisfying the Building Regulations for a
new technology is a formidable task and must
be planned for early in a programme alongside developments in the technology.

Portable and Other Applications
Low power applications (< 1 kw) may be the
first to be commercialised. H Power Corporation
has been producing systems commerciallysince
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the second quarter of 1998. Much effort has
been devoted to reducing the size and weight of
the stack. Atmospheric pressure operation of
the stack without reactant humidification and
with air cooling simplifies the system. Systems
are available which deliver from 35 to 500 W
for a range of specialist applications; for example, a 100 W (2 x 50 W stacks) backup power
system is being supplied to the New Jersey
Department of Transportation for its solar powered variable message signs. The fuel cell system can operate on HJair continuously for
twelve days using only 50 W. The H, is supplied
from four gas cylinders, readily replaceable in
the field. Compared with the battery originally
in use, the fuel cell requires less maintenance
and has a longer life.
H Power are also developing 50 and 150 W
light-weight military power sources and A. F.
Sammer are developing the chemical hydride
source for H, supply. The military market is
large, with the U.S. Army spending some $10
to $20 milliodannum on batteries. However,
in contrast to these specialist markets, for use
around the home, the Hzfuel supply has to be
resolved and a lower system cost is required.

Technical Progress
These examples demonstrate the potential
of PEMFCs to meet various markets, but for
commercialisation a reduction in the cost of the
stack and the further development of fuel processor technologqi is necessary.
In the stack the machined graphite flow field
plates used to distribute the reactant gases must
be replaced by lower cost material (< $5/kw),
and cost-effective membrane electrode assemblies (MEAs) consisting of the platinum-containing electrodes and the membrane are needed.

Flow Field Plates
K. Ledjeff-Hey (University of Duisburg)
described the injection moulding of carbon blackpolymer composites with a projected cost of
$3/kW. While perhaps acceptable for low power
applications, the specific resistance will be at
best probably 0.1 S2 cm, which is an order of
magnitude too high for automotive applications.
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Promising results using a compression
moulded composite prepared using a thermosetting resin, such as vinyl ester, with a high
loading of graphite powder (68%) were shown
by D. Busick and M. Wilson (Los Alamos
National Laboratories, LANL). Tests on this
material at Plug Power LLC showed comparable performance to machined graphite plates.
In addition to moulding techniques another
approach is to use thin stamped metal plates.
Most metals have a bulk resistivity at least an
order of magnitude less than graphite, but contact resistance is a problem. C. E. Reid (University
of Victoria, Canada) showed that a performance
close to that of graphite couId be achieved at
high current densities using 3 16 stainless steel
(SS). The treatment the surface receives is, however, important. LANL have shown that 3 16SS
can be run for up to 3,000 hours without loss
of MEA performance provided the membrane
does not contact the metal plate. In a stack, however, shunt currents could be a problem, so careful cell design will be required and some form
of metal coating will probably be necessary.

MEAs
Johnson Matthey, 3M Corporation and W. L.
Gore & Associates are all currently pursuing the
manufacture of MEAs with cost-effective platinum cathode and platinudruthenium anode
loadings. Platinudruthenium improves the CO
tolerance of the anode. Acceptable performance
at platinum loadings as low as 0.3 mg Pt cm-'
on each electrode, and lower in small cell tests,
has been clearly demonstrated. There is now a
need to reduce the costs of other MEA materials, to develop volume manufacturing technology and to raise performance.
Johnson Matthey's approach is to work with
selected stack developers to tailor the MEA performance to the stack using the mass manufacture of catalysts, electrodes and MEAs.
Johnson Matthey are the major supplier of catalysed products to various Ballard programmes.
3M Corporation is using a continuous process
to prepare nanostructured catalyst support films
and depositing < 0.2 mg Pt cm on both cathode and anode films. The films are then bonded
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to conventional membranes and the package
is compressed to gas diffusion backings,
also prepared by a continuous process, to give
a 5 layer MEA product. Single cell testing has
shown good kinetic performance with H2/02
operation. However, the gas difhsion backings
need to be improved to raise the mass transport
performance for acceptable HJair performance.
At present W. L. Gore & Associates are the
only company to have MEAs available for sale,
albeit at high cost. Their PRIMEAT" MEA technology is based around the PTFE-reinforced
GoreSelectT" membrane. The membrane has a
high performance since it is very thin (15 to
40 pm), even though the specific resistance is
much higher than, for example, that of Nafion'
membranes. Very high power densities 1 W
cm ' have been reported. A third generation
PRIMEA'" 5560 MEA for reformate operation
was announced. This MEA responds well to an
'air bleed'; this involves the gas phase oxidation
of CO to C 0 2by air injection into the reformate
stream just before it enters the stack. At economical platinudruthenium anode loadings an
air bleed is necessary to give complete tolerance
to tens of ppm of CO. PRIMEA"" MEAs are
undergoing durability stack tests.

-

Fuelling Issues
While the use of methanol in the direct methaanol fuel cell (DMFC) offers a promising alternative to H,, particularly for low-power applications, it requires better anode electrocatalysts
than platinudruthenium and membranes less
permeable to methanol than Nafion'. For highpower applications the aim is to develop a
reformer and platinum group metal-based CO
clean-up technology for H,/air PEMFCs. There
is much activity here; Johnson Matthey have developed the HotSpotT"reformer and the Demonox""
CO clean-up unit, based on selective oxidation.
For stationary applications steam reforming
of natural gas is being investigated, while for
transportation, partial oxidation (POX) or
autothermal reforming of methanol and gasoline are being pursued. With hydrocarbon fuels
an initial catalytic hydrodesulphurisation stage
is necessary to convert the sulphur to H,S which
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is then adsorbed in a bed of zinc oxide.
Epyx and Hydrogen Burner Technology are
developing fuel-flexible 50 kW fuel processors
and S. Ahmed (Argonne National Laboratory)
showed that a 3 kW POX reformer is capable
of reforming both hydrocarbon and alcohol fuels
at below 800°C. W. Mitchell @pyx Corporation)
explained the integration of a 10 kW POX
reformer operating on ethanol and California
Phase I1 reformulated gasoline, which has high
temperature shift (HTS) and low temperature
shift (LTS) convertors, with a 10 kW preferential oxidation (PROX) CO clean-up reactor
and a fuel cell stack. The reformer produced H,
with < 1% CO for over 300 hours. The PROX
reduced the CO to < 10 ppm, with a loss of 0.1
to 2% H, as water.
The development of higher surface area versions of commercially available shift catalysts
for the fuel-flexible POX reformer (F’P) was
described by J. Cuzens (Hydrogen Burner
Technology). Testing the HTS and LTS catalysts reduced CO levels from 16% to < 50 ppm
under steady state operation and to 500 ppm
under transient operation.
LANL have developed a 4-stage PROX reactor. Using inlet CO levels of 8000 ppm it was
possible to achieve outlet concentrations of 35
to 50 ppm CO. The PROX will be integrated
with the POX reformers being developed by
Epyx and Hydrogen Burner Technology.
R. Dams (WCJB) showed progress in the
JOULE project to produce a compact methanol
steam reformer and a gas clean-up unit. Compact

aluminium heat exchangers are used, where one
face is coated with a commercial reformer catalyst (CdZn) and a platinum group metal selective oxidation catalyst; the other face is coated
with a Pt/A102combustion catalyst to promote
burning of the fuel off-gas to raise the overall
system efficiency.
Work at Loughborough University identified
platinudruthenium catalysts as the most effective for the selective oxidation of CO with almost
complete CO conversion at close to 100°C. In
the JOULE project the reformer and CO units
are typically operated at 275 and 16O”C, respectively. Start-up times of 150 s have been achieved
with CO contents of < 10 ppm and H, concentrations approaching 75%.
Asahi Chemical Industry Co. announced
recently that a ruthenium-based selective oxidation catalyst produces < 1 ppm CO from
reformate mixes, with no H, loss, at temperatures from -20 to 110°C. This approach could
further improve selective oxidation reactors. In
addition B. Vogel and colleagues (Fraunhofer
Institute for Solar Energy Systems) had compared steam and autothermql reforming and
found that the latter could decrease start-up
times, at the expense of lower H, yields.

Future Costs
To conclude, there is much activity in developing PEh4FCs; the technology is clearly capable of delivering clean electrical power. In addition, progress is being shown in reducing costs
and in resolving fuelling issues. T. R. RALPH

Sixth Grove Fuel Cell Symposium
Ten years after the First Grove Fuel Cell
Symposium, the sixth meeting in the series, entitled “The Competitive Option for Sustainable
Energy Supply”, will be held in London on 13th
to 16th September 1999 at the Queen Elizabeth
I1 Conference Centre. Attention will be focused
on the achievements throughout this period with
papers on technical progress and advances
towards commercialisation. The contribution
of the fuel cell to sustainable energy supplies
will be of particular interest.
Further topics will include marketing developments and the science and technology of fuel
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cells. It is hoped that there will be demonstrations of various small-scale fuel cell applications.
Invited authorities from all sectors of the fuel
cell industry, academia and government will
speak. There will also be a poster display for
which contributions are requested.
For further information contact Phillipa Orme,
Sixth Grove Fuel Cell Secretariat, 12 Church
Stbeet, West Hanney, Wantage, Oxon OX12
OLN; tel: +44(0) 1235 868811; fax: +44 (0)
1235 8688 11; E-mail: p.orme@dial.pipex.com.
The Grove Fuel cell website is at http://www.
elsevier.nl/locate/fuelcell99.
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High Temperature Mechanical Properties
of the Platinum Group Metals
STRESS-RUPTURE STRENGTH AND CREEP BEHAVIOUR
AT EXTREMELY HIGH TEMPERATURES

By Bernd Fischer, Andreas Behrends and Dietmar Freund
Department of Materials Technology, Fachhochsrhule - University of Applipd Scirnce,
Jena, Germany

and David E Lupton and Jurgen Merker
W. C. Heraeus GmhH, Hanau, Germany

There is a constantly increasing need for metallic materials with melting points
over 1700°C f o r use at very high temperatures. I n contrast to the refractory
metals: tantalum, niobium, tungsten, molybdenum and rhenium, which also
have very high melting points, the metals of the p l a t i n u m group, particularl-y
platinum, rhodium and iridium, are characterised by outstanding chemical stability, oxidation resistance and resistance to many molten oxides. T h e p l a t i n u m
group metals are therefore ideal materials for using at high temperatures while
undergoing simultaneous chemical attack and mwhanical loading. However,
for optimum effective employment of these metals, it is necessary to k n o w their
strength and deformation behaviour at extremely high temperatures. Data have
therefore been collected f r o m comparative investigations of platinum, p l a t i n u m
alloys, dispersion hardenedplatinum materials, rhodium and iridium. and the
compilations are presented here.

The metals of the platinum group are essentially high temperature materials for the development of high technology products, used, for
example, in small rocket engines and other areas
of space technology, and in the manufacture
of high quality glass and glass fibres. Indeed,
many high temperature problems in space technology can be overcome by the use of platinum
group metals. The nozzles of rockets which carry
satellites from the launch vehicle to their service orbit or are used for positional corrections
may be manufactured from platinum alloys.
Capsules for radioactive power sources which
provide space probes with electrical energy are
made from iridium or platinum alloys ( 1,2). In
the glass industry, platinum and platinum alloys
are used in glass melting equipment, such as
in crucibles, tank linings, stirrers, spout bowls,
plungers, orifice rings and thermocouple thimbles (3) as well as in bushings for glass fibre
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production (4). One indispensable application
of platinum alloys at elevated temperatures is
in catalyst gauzes for the manufacture of
fertilisers, cyanides and plastics (5).
Data on the mechanical properties of the
platinum group metals at high temperatures are
essential for their use in the above areas of application (6). Data are required to ensure that constant material properties are achieved by the
production, in order to develop alloys with
improved properties, and for the selection of
appropriate materials and the optimum design
of components.
Because of the creep processes which start
to operate at high temperatures, the most important practical material property is the stressrupture strength. Measurements were therefore
taken at temperatures up to 2300°C.
The good stress-rupture properties of the platinum group metals, the strengthening effects of
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Fig. 1 Stress-rupture curves of platinum alloys at 1700°C and pure platinum at 1600°C

certain alloying elements and the possibility of
using dispersion hardening in these materials
have long been recognised (7-17). However,
few investigations of these metals at temperatures over 1500°C could be found in the literature. Platinum is currently used in the glass
industry at temperatures up to about 1600°C.
To achieve even better quality in glass and to
develop new special grades of glass, components
made of platinum or platinum alloys are required
which can operate at even higher temperatures.
For temperatures at which platinum with its
melting point of 1769°C can no longer be used,
rhodium (melting point 1963°C) and iridium
(melting point 2446°C) have to be employed,
for example, in crucibles for pulling laser crystals from oxide melts and in components for
space technology. Until now, these components
had to be designed without knowledge of the
high temperature mechanical properties of their
constituent materials.

Experimental Techniques
In the stress-rupture test, a load is applied to
a sample of the material and the time to
rupture of the sample is determined. l$e values of nominal stress are plotted against the time
to rupture on a double-logarithmic scale to
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obtain' the stress-rupture curve; this normally
approximates to a straight line.
As equipment for stress-rupture testing at
extremely high temperatures was not commercially available, a special facility for testing highmelting metals was developed and built where:
the temperature range of operation was 1000
to 3000°C;
operation could take place under a protective gas environment if required, for example
for iridium;
creep curves could be determined and
direct microscopic observations of the crystalline structure of the samples during the stressrupture test were possible (18, 19).
Using this test facility, comparative investigations were conducted on various platinum,
rhodium and iridium materials. The samples of
platinum materials for the tests were in the form
of strips, 0.5 x 3.0 x 120 mm, supplied from
normal production of sheet from Heraeus. For
tests on rhodium and iridium the materials were
electron-beam melted, then rolled and cut into
wire samples of size 1.0 x 1.0 x 120 mm.
Comprehensive metallographic and scanning
electron microscope (SEM) investigations
of the microstructure, the surface structure
and the fracture faces were carried out on the

.
.
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In Figure 1, it can be seen that solid-solution
strengthening of platinum leads to an enormous
1400°C
increase in the stress-rupture strength. As would
be expected, the effect increases with increasw ing amounts of the alloying addition. The alloys
1700'C
investigated
have a higher stress-rupture strength
3 u
at
1700°C
than
pure platinum at 1600°C.
J
10
20
30
However, alloys with alloying additions of more
w
K
RHODIUM, weight per c e n t
+
than about 30 per cent are not generally used
as structural materials because of problems that
? 201
1
1400.C
arise in their processing. Values for the stressrupture strengths of alloys with 20 per cent
rhodium and 20 per cent iridium do not differ
very greatly, although the platinum-rhodium
(Pt-Rh) alloy has a slight strength advantage.
Increasing the alloying addition by a further 10
per cent leads to only a moderate increase in
~r
I
10
20
30
stress-rupture strength for the alloy platinum
IRIDIUM, weight per cent
30 per cent rhodium (Pt-30%Rh), whereas the
Fig. 2 Stress-rupture strengths of platinum
platinum-30 per cent iridium (Pt-30%Ir) alloy
alloys as a function of the alloying content at
various temperatures:
shows a substantial strength increase, see, respec(a) 10-hour stress-rupture strength versus
tively, Figures 2(a) and 2(b). At a test temperrhodium content
ature of 17OO0C,for example, the increase in
(b) 10-hour stress-rupture strength versus
iridium content
strength for Pt-20'XoRh on addition of a 10 per
cent increase in rhodium is only 0.3 N mm '
compared with 2.5 N m-2
for the Pt-Ir alloys,
samples after testing, to obtain a better under- that is, the strength of these alloys is doubled.
standing of their behaviour during the test. The Similar relationships have been found in studresults of these investigations are summarised ies of high temperature elastic properties of these
alloys (21).
here with some examples.
In practice alloys with more than 20 per cent
rhodium are rarely used because the increase in
High Temperature Properties of
strength does not compensate for increased
Platinum and Platinum Alloys
Stress-rupture curves at 1700°C for platinum problems in fabrication. Care must also be taken
alloys containing 10 to 30 per cent of rhodium in using Pt-Ir alloys with high iridium contents
and iridium and at 1600°C for pure platinum because they can become embrittled in service
are shown in Figure 1 (20). T h e stress-rup- at intermediate temperatures due to the preture curve of pure platinum was included for cipitation of primary iridium in the platinum
comparison, because at 1700°C platinum can matrix.
Figure 3 shows the 10-hour stress-rupture
neither be tested in the stress-rupture apparatus nor used as a structural material. The indi- strengths as a function of temperature for pure
vidual values obtained showed an excellent platinum and the alloys over the temperature
degree of reproducibility and lie almost ideally range 1400 to 1700°C. At all temperatures the
on straight lines in the stress-rupture diagrams. Pt-30%Ir alloy has the highest strength. The
By interpolation from the stress-rupture curve, stress-rupture strength of pure platinum even
it is possible to define the stress-rupture strength at 1400°C is lower than that of any of the alloys
for a particular time, for example, for 10 hours, investigated at 1700°C. For all the alloys
the relative decrease in stress-rupture strength
to facilitate comparison of different materials.
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Fig. 3 10-hourstress-rupture
strengths of pure platinum
and platinum alloys at various
temperatures
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resulting from a temperature increase from 1400
to 1700°C is very similar. However, the strength
of pure platinum, although low at all temperatures, decreases more slowly as the temperature
is increased.
Using alloys at high temperatures under conditions of mechanical loading leads to a change
in their dimensions by creep, that is by d i f i sion-controlled deformation processes that are
time and rate dependent. Figure 4 shows creep
curves of the platinum alloys investigated. The
stress was selected for each sample so that a
stress-rupture life of approximately 10 hours
was achieved. The change in the overall length
of the samples was measured as a function of

the testing time. The elongation values therefore relate to the nominal gauge length of 100
mm. However, because samples were direct
resistance heated, only the central part of each
gauge length reaches the test temperature and
it is cooler near the grips. The true elongation
in the central portion of the sample is therefore
considerably greater than the values shown. In
the secondary, steady-state range of creep, all
alloys show similar creep rates in the range 2
to 5 pm s-'.
The Pt-Ir alloys give higher values for rupture
elongation than the Pt-Rh alloys. The Pt-30%Ir
alloy, which has the highest stress-rupture
strength, also shows the greatest elongation to

/
Fig. 4 Creep curves of platinum
alloys at test temperature of
1700°C. The rupture time is
approximately 10 hours
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volatile oxides had no measurable influence on
the high temperature mechanical properties at
the test durations studied.

High Temperature Properties of
Dispersion Hardened Platinum
Materials

Fig. 5 Scanning electron micrographs of the surface
near the fracture zone of Pt-30%Ir samples after
the stress-rupturetest:
(a) rupture time approximately 1 hour
(b) rupture time approximately 10 hours

fracture. It also demonstrates excellent ductility at very high temperatures, despite the very
high level of solid solution strengthening and
the tendency of this alloy to embrittlement at
lower temperatures.
The high fracture elongation of the Pt-30%Ir
samples in the stress-rupture tests was accompanied by a very considerable degree of necking. After short test times slip bands could be
seen on the surface of the material in the zone
close to the fracture, some of which can be seen
in Figure 5(a).
At longer test times, intergranular cracks, creep
pores and superficial structures resulting from
the selective evaporation of iridium were
observed, see Figure 5(b). A certain amount of
loss of iridium by evaporation in the form of
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I n a number of applications solid solution
strengthening is insufficient, for example, when
maximum mechanical stability is required at
very high temperatures. The use of solid solution additions may also be limited for other reasons, such as, they have insufficient oxidation
resistance or there is embrittlement of the alloy
after exposure. In these cases the dispersion
hardening of platinum materials can be used to
its full advantage.
One example of this is the melting and processing equipment used for the manufacture of
quality high grade optical glass, when it is not
possible to use the Pt-Rh and Pt-Ir alloys discussed above. If trace quantities of the alloying elements dissolved in the glass melts it would
be severely detrimental to the optical properties
of the glass, causing discoloration of the glass
and a reduction in the optical transmission. Less
noble alloying elements cannot be considered
for the solid solution strengthening of platinum
in these applications because they would be
detrimental to the corrosion resistance of platinum in the molten glass and the corrosion products would lead to even greater contamination.
Platinum used for melting equipment for optical glass must therefore be strengthened by other
means. A strengthening effect can be achieved
by the introduction of finely dispersed stable
particles into the alloy matrix; this is known for
other materials, such as the alloys of nickel, copper and aluminium. In order to ensure that the
dispersion hardening is effective up to the highest possible temperatures, the dispersed phase
must have a very high thermodynamic stability,
a higher melting temperature than the matrix
and must be insoluble in the matrix even at
the highest temperatures. For this reason oxides
are preferable to carbides and silicides.
Furthermore, oxygen is harmless to platinum,
in contrast to both carbon and silicon.
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Oxides of zirconium and yttrium have proved
particularly effective for the oxide dispersion
hardening of platinum. Provided that the oxide
particles are very small (C 1 pm) and the interparticle spacing is also small (< 10 pm), the dispersion of particles will hinder the movement
of dislocations in the matrix. During cold-working of the semi-products, high dislocation densities are created. These lead to a significant
hardening of the material. The presence of particles at grain boundaries also hinders the movement of the grain boundaries at high temperatures and thus restricts grain coarsening. In this
way, it is possible to achieve a stable finegrained microstructure in the platinum which
is maintained during long-term service at high
temperatures.
The use of dispersion hardening is not limited
only to pure platinum. It is also possible to
increase the strength of solid-solution strengthened platinum alloys further, especially at very
high temperatures. The development of dispersion hardened platinum and platinum alloys
has permitted a substantial increase in the range
of possible applications of platinum materials
at high temperatures.
During the present work, platinum materials
which had been dispersion hardened with zirconium-yttrium oxide particles were investigated (22). These materials are designated DPH
here. High temperature properties were determined on dispersion hardened platinum (Pt
DPH) and on the dispersion hardened alloys
Pt-lO%Rh DPH and Pt-S%Au DPH. The
materials Pt DPH and Pt-10% Rh DPH are
already widely used in the glass industry and
many other fields where long term reliability is
essential. They can be readily processed, and
their good forming properties and excellent weldability, in particular, are important features in
the manufacture of equipment and components.
The micrograph in Figure 6(a) shows finely
distributed particles both in the matrix and at
the grain boundaries of Pt-l oyoRhDPH. The
lower-magnification micrograph in Figure 6(b)
show elongated grains resulting from cold rolling
of the sheet. After the stress-rupture test the
microstructure has recrystallised, see FiWe 6(C).
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Fig. 6 Microstructureof Pt-1O%Rh DPH:
(a) initial state
(b) initial state after cold rolling
(c) after stress-rupturetest at 1600°C; tested for 8.87
hours: some way from fracture
~ after stress-rupture
~
~ at 1600°C; tested
~testedfor
for8.87
8.87
~
(a)
test

hours: fracture with deformation
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Fig. 7 Stress-rupturecurves of platinum materials at 1600°C

However, despite the high test temperature of
1600°C it has remained very fine grained. The
severe deformation of the material, which largely
occurs at high temperatures by grain boundary
sliding, has resulted in numerous creep pores
at the grain boundaries. This microstructure
is much more favourable than that of the
conventional alloy Pt- 10%- in which similar
conditions lead to a coarse microstructure with
fewer, much larger pores at the grain boundaries. The dispersion hardened material has
necked down substantially during the stressrupture test, see Figure 6(d), which shows its
good ductility. The severe deformation in the
necked zone has led to a marked elongation of
the grains.
It is possible to control the stress-rupture
strength of the dispersion hardened platinum
materials by adjusting the content of the dispersed phase and modifying the production
process. As would be expected, maximum
strength is associated with a reduced level of
ductility.
However, our experience with customers has
shown that for most applications material with
maximum ductility is preferred to material with
the highest level of strength. The stress-rupture
curves in Figure 7 and the following diagrams
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refer to DPH materials which are optimised with
regard to their ductility.
It is particularly interesting that all DPH materials have significantly greater stress-rupture
strengths than the three conventional alloys. At
the longer test times Pt DPH has a higher stressrupture strength than the Pt-lO%Rh alloy. It
is significant that the stress-rupture curves of
the dispersion hardened materials show a more
gradual decrease in strength with increasing rupture time than those of the conventional materials. This means that the dispersion hardened
materials show an even greater strength advantage when they are used for components with
long service lives. The relatively short test times,
which are dictated by the available testing capacity, are completely adequate to compare different materials. However, the design of components for use, for example, in the glass
industry requires values determined over longer
test times and such tests are currently in
progress.
The main application for the Pt-S%Au DPH
alloy is in the production of crucibles, dishes
and other items for the analytical laboratory,
where its stable fine-grained structure is of
particular advantage along with its well known
anti-wetting characteristics. This material has
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Fig. 8

10-hour stressof
rupture
strengths
platinum alloys at various
temperatures

not yet achieved significant use in structural
components for glass processing. However, as
can be seen in Figure 7, the alloy also has interesting high temperature mechanical properties and its strength exceeds that of conventional
Pt-lO%Rh.
In Figure 8 is shown the 10-hour stressrupture strength as a function of temperature
for the dispersion hardened materials Pt DPH
and Pt-1O%Rh DPH in comparison to the conventional materials. The advantage of the dispersion hardened materials, especially at the
highest temperatures, is quite clear. The temperature limit for the use of platinum materials,
for example in the glass industry, is currently
1600°C. However, Figure 8 shows that
Pt-1O%Rh DPH has a higher level of strength

-

than the conventional alloy even at considerably
higher temperatures.
Examples of creep curves for Pt-1O%Rh DPH,
compared to the conventional alloy, are shown
in Figure 9 for a test temperature of 1600°C
and two test stresses. The higher strength of
the dispersion hardened material produces a
much longer time to rupture at the same stress
and a much lower creep rate in the linear range
of secondary creep. For example, the creep rate
of Pt-lO%Rh at 1600°C and a test stress of
7.0 N mm-’ is reduced b y a factor of ten (from
12.9 pm s-’ to 1.3 pm s-’) by dispersion hardening.
Structural components which are manufactured from the dispersion hardened material
therefore show greater stiffness and resistance

Fig. 9 Creep curves of
Pt-1O%Rh and of
dispersion hardened
DHP,
platinum,
Pt-lO%Rh at 1600°C
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Fig. 10 Stress-rupture curves of rhodium and iridium at various temperatures compared with
Pt-1O%Rh at 1600°C

to deformation, so it is therefore possible to
increase their service life.
In addition to the strength increase resulting
from dispersion hardening it is also important
to consider the ductility of the materials. It can
be seen in Figure 9, for example, that the fracture elongation of Pt-lO%Rh has been little
reduced by being dispersion hardened (from
16.3 to 14.4% at 1600°C and 7.0 N mm-*).This
means that it is not necessary to sacrifice
ductility to obtain the strengthening effect of
dispersion hardening.

High Temperature Properties of
Rhodium and Iridium
In Figure 10 are shown stress-rupture curves
for pure rhodium (1600 to 1800°C) and pure
iridium (1800 to 2300°C) (23). The measurements on iridium were carried out under a
protective atmosphere of argon to prevent the
evaporation of volatile oxides which would lead
to a reduction in cross-section. For comparison, the stress-rupture curve of Pt- 1O % R h at
1600°C is included. It can be clearly seen that
rhodium and, in particular, iridium still have
substantial stress-rupture strengths which can
be made use of at the very high temperatures
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where platinum materials cannot be considered.
The stress-rupture curves for rhodium at temperatures up to 1800°C and for iridium up to
2200°C lie considerably higher than the stressrupture curve for Pt-1O%Rh at 1600°C which
is generally considered to be the maximum
temperature for its application.
The photographs in Figure 11 show the surface of an iridium sample after various test times
during stress-rupture testing at 2000°C. The
grain boundaries are clearly visible and they
become broader with increasing test time.
Despite the high test temperature the material
shows no significant grain coarsening. Shortly
before rupture the sample shows first indications of necking and the cracking initiates at a
broadened grain boundary.

Further Investigations
Important uses of platinum materials are in
complex components which may contain numerous welds. The welds tend to be areas of weakness in the structure, particularly when dispersion hardened materials are used. In many
applications, for example, in glass making and
processing, components are exposed to significant corroding effects. The properties of
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Fig. 11 High temperature images of an iridium
sample 1 X 1 rnm in cross-section during stressrupture testing at 2000°C; stress: 19 N mm3:
(a) at the start
(b) after 0.7 hour
(c) after 0.8 hour (10 seconds before rupture)

platinum materials in the welded state and after
exposure to corrosive glass melts are currently
being investigated and will b e the subject of a
subsequent report.
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Developments in Emission Control Technology
The main “Congress and Exposition” of the
Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) takes
place in Detroit each Spring and smaller meetings are also held. One such meeting was the
1998 “International Fall Fuels and Lubricants
Meeting and Exposition” held in San Francisco,
October 19th to 22nd, 1998. Some 306 papers
were presented to 1163 participants and a selection from sessions on the aftertreatment for
petrol and diesel engines are reviewed here.
Plasma Technology Plasma is formed when
very high voltage is applied across a zone through
which exhaust gas flows. A variety of often novel
chemical reactions is induced which might be
useful in destroying pollutants. The papers presented probed fundamental questions. Siemens
(982428) used dielectric barrier discharge
devices in diesel exhaust gas to show that nonthermal plasma oxidation of NO to NO, is unfortunately favoured over dissociation to nitrogen
and oxygen! Addition of ammonia in the presence of a Selective Catalytic Reduction catalyst
brought about NOx reduction at 100°C. A
related contribution from Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory, Northwestern University
and Engelhard (982508) reported that SO, is
not oxidised under conditions where NOz is
formed. This could be useful in situations where
sulfate formation is detrimental.
Three-Way Catalysts (lWCs) Ford (982549)
reported on hydrocarbon (HC) conversion efficiencies over Pd-only, Pt/Pd/Rh, Pd/Rh and
Pt/Rh formulations during stoichiometric and
rich operation. Their Pd-only and Pt/Pt/Rh catalysts had higher H C efficiency than PdRh or
Pd/Rh catalysts, the conversion efficiency for
ethyne was > 98% for Pd-based catalysts, and
> 96% for methyl t-butyl ether (MTBE) with
all catalysts. MTBE and formaldehyde emissions from a warm engine were concluded not
to be environmentally significant. Concentrations
were given for the ten most abundant HCs in fuel,
exhaust gas and post-catalyst gas and, with the
exception of methane, there was significantreduction of already low HC levels over the catalyst.
This paper has data for conversions for 154 HCs
over aged Pt/Pd/Rh catalyst. Toyota (982706)
describedwork on thermal deterioration of k/Rh
TWCs and found that oxygen storage capacity
depends on Pt metal particle size.
The complexity in providing On-Board
Diagnostics compliance and low emissions was
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evident in papers from Hyundai (982551) and
Engelhard (982553). The former included evaporative and catalyst requirements, while the latter focused on development of I+EV catalysts,
and included geometric surface area and heat
capacity effects on catalyst light-off. The influences of substrate cell structure and catalyst
configuration were emphasised by Corning,
Johnson Matthey, Daimler Chrysler, and
Southwest Research Institute (982634). There
is advantage in having high cell density (high
geometric surface area) during cold start; low
thermal mass is important, and square crosssection cells are better than triangular ones. The
viability of thin wall substrate in terms of processing necessary for incorporation into exhaust
systems was confirmed by Corning (982635);
thermal shock properties can be better than with
conventional products. Emitec (982633)
reported that conical metal substrates give
enhanced gas flow over the main catalyst, and
provide improved light-off due to heat cascade.
Lean-BurnGasoline Engine Aftertreatment
Contributions from Daimler-Ben, Johnson
Matthey, Chalmers, Leuven and Strasbourg
Universities (982592) described the use of an
absorber to trap NOx, and intermittently recycle it back to the engine. A second paper
(982593) focused on trap materials for this application. With appropriate formulations NOxtraps can be regenerated in-situ in lean-burn
gasoline or diesel engine applications. A major
problem is sulfation of the trap components,
which leads to performance deterioration.
Renault (982607) found that temperatures of
at least 600°C were needed for complete regeneration of a development NOx-trap.
Two-StrokeEngine M e r t r e a t m e n t
Exhaust emissions from 2-stroke engines
contribute to urban pollution in developing countries. Because of high H C levels, exotherms during oxidation can increase gas temperature to
900°C. In addition, low oxygen content limits
CO/HC oxidation under some conditions, and
so H C steam reforming and reaction of CO with
steam (water gas shift reaction) are important in
the design of 2-stroke catalysts. ICT and Degussa
(9827 10) reviewed these requirements and their
achievement by thermal stabilisation of washcoat components, appropriate selection of active
metals and maintaining ceria surface area under
M. V. TWIGG
rich ageing conditions.
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Platinum Metals in Catalysis
Catalysis of Organic Reactions
EDITED BY FRANK E. HEWS, Marcel Dekker, New York, 1998, 680 pages
ISBN 0-8247-1929-8, U.S. $195.00
This book is a compilation from papers and
posters presented at the Seventeenth Conference
on the Catalysis of Organic Reactions. The wide
range of material illustrates the very intense
industrial and academic interest in homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis. About 60
per cent of the articles in this publication deal
with the use of platinum group metals, and a
selection of these are reviewed here.

tion of cyclic P-ketoesters. This was performed
over ruthenium-based catalysts on supports of
molecular sieves, alumina and carbon, modified with cinchonidine and L(+)-tartaric acid.

Heterogeneous Catalysis

Catalysts based on a shape selective carbon
molecular sieve (CMS) which exploits the differences in size and shape between benzene,
cyclohexene and cyclohexane were reported by
G. Srinivas, D. B. MacQueen, M. Dubovik and
Enantioselective Heterogeneous
R. Mariwala in the selective partial hydrogenaCatalysis
From the number of papers on this topic it is tion of benzene. RutheniumKMS catalysts
clear that enantioselectiveheterogeneous catal- showed higher selectivity than conventional powysis is a growing area of activity. This is due to dered ruthenium or ruthenidalumina catalysts.
Two novel heterogeneous catalyst systems:
a need to develop chiral synthetic methods
applicable to the production of pharmaceuti- Pt-Pd-CaCO, and Pt-C, modified with H,PO,,
cals and agrochemicals. Advantages associated were reported by U. Siegrist, P. Baumeister,
with catalyst recovery add to the interest, but H.-U. Blaser and M. Studer. The catalysts were
the enantiomeric excesses (ees) obtained to date successfully used in the chemoselective hydroin these reactions are usually much lower than genation of aromatic nitro compounds containing other functional groups, such as iodide,
when homogeneous catalysts are employed.
Solvent, hydrogen pressure and modifier effects C=C, CIC and CIN, and conditions for the
on ees were reported by M. Bodmer, T. Mallat optimum use of both systems are given.
New iridium-based supported catalysts
and A. Baker. They obtained ees up to 61 per cent
for the enantioselectivehydrogenation of triflu- effective in the hydrogenation of halogenated
oroacetophenoneon platinum/alumina catalyst. nitro aromatic compounds were discussed by E.
The majority of modifiers used for hetero- Auer, A. Freund, M. Groi3, R. Hartung and P.
geneous enantioselective hydrogenation are Panster. The corresponding amines were procinchonidine and alkaloids of related structure; duced and there were accompanying low rates
S. P. Griffiths, P. B. Wells, K. G. Griffin and of dehalogenation (< 0.1 weight per cent).
Viscous materials are difficult to hydrogenate
P. Johnston reported a different class of modifiers: morphine derived alkaloids, in the hydro- without having reaction solvents to reduce visgenation of methyl pyruvate, but obtained only cosity. M. Ebrahimi-Moshkabad and J. M.
Winterbottom described using an intermeshing
modest ees.
B. Torok and co-workers pretreated platinum co-rotating twin screw extruder as a 3-phase
systems with ultrasound and observed improved reactor for the hydrogenation of a dimethyl ita:
enantioselectivityand an enhanced reaction rate conate model system in viscous media. Aluminacoated screws with a further coat of electroless
in the hydrogenation of ethyl pyruvate.
Factors controlling chemo-, regio- and diastereo- plated palladium formed the active catalyst.
Heterogeneously catalysed Heck reactions for
selectivity were investigated by S. Coman and
colleagues in the diastereoselectivehydrogena- synthesising commercially relevant compounds
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were discussed by A. Eisenstadt. Octylmethoxy
cinnamate (a UVB sun screen) was prepared in
75 to 92 per cent yield using a palladidcarbon
catalyst. Homo- and hetero-substituted benzophenones, which are monomers and pharmaceutical intermediates, were similarly prepared.
S. Sharma, W. Koo-amornpattana, L. Zhang,
S. Raymahasay and J. M .Winterbottom examined process optimisation to enhance catalyst
activity and selectivity in the hydrogenation of
a,p-unsaturated aldehydes, crotonaldehyde and
cinnamaldehyde. Selectivitiesup to 54 per cent
for crotyl alcohol and 75 per cent for cinnamyl
alcohol hydrogenations were obtained in a 3phase reactor on modification of the conditions.
The single stage reductive amination of aldehydes and ketones by supported platinum and
palladium catalysts was described by J. J. Birtill,
M. Chamberlain, J. Hall, R. Wilson and I.
Costello. Their paper discussed optimisation of
the choice of catalyst and reaction conditions
to minimise by-products, such as alcohols.

of the palladium precursorAigand combination
in the Heck reaction for the synthesis of benzocyclobutene (BCB) derivatives was reported
by R. A. DeVries, P. C. Vosejpka and M. L. Ash.
These BCB derivatives are then thermally
polymerised to give materials for electronic,
composite and thermal applications.
A new precursor for the in situ preparation of
hydroboration catalysts [(q5-C,H,)Rh(COD)]
is described by J. A. Brinkman and J. R. Showa.
They found that regioselectivity during the
hydroboration of styrene was dependent upon
the added ligands. Reactions performed in the
presence of chiral ligands gave modest ees.
Palladium-catalysed Buchwald-Hartwig coupling was used by S. Hayden and J. R. Sowa
in the synthesis of fluoroaniline derivatives. The
coupling of N-methyl piperazine and fluorohaloarenes using the Pd,(dba)JBINAPINaO'Bu
catalyst system gave the fluoroaniline derivatives in selectivities of > 99 per cent and high
isolated yields (> 87 per cent).
Nitrile hydrogenation is used to prepare Nylon
R. P. Beatty discussed the hydroproducts.
Homogeneous Catalysis
A new route for enamine synthesis fi-om olefins genation and reductive hydrolysis of nitriles to
was reported by M. Beller, M. Eichberger and amines or alcohols, and the selectivehydrogenH. Trauthwein. The amination of aromatic ation of dinitriles to aminonitriles. Rutheniumolefins catalysed by cationic rhodium complexes based complexes, [RuH2(L),(PR,),,], (L = Hz
yielded exclusively the anti-Markovnikov enam- or N,, x = 0, 1, 2) were more active and stable
ine product. The product yield is dependent on for this reaction than ones reported previously.
B. L. Case, J. G. Franchina, Y.-S. Liu and D.
the substituents on the aromatic ring, with more
electron donating groups usually giving higher E. Bergbreiter described poly(N-isopropyl-acrylamide) bound catalysts showing inverse temyields.
Supercritical carbon dioxide (scC02)as a reac- perature dependent solubility. Amide bonds attach
tion medium for rhodium catalysed hydro- the phosphine ligands to the polymer support.
formylation was described by I. Ojima, These catalysts were used in the aqueous hydroM. Tzamarioudaki, C.-Y. Chuang, D. M. Iula genation of ally1 alcohol and showed relatively
and Z. Li. They synthesised functionalised low activity but could be recovered and reused.
They examined the use of fluorous biphasic catalnitrogen- and oxygen-heterocycles.
Preliminary findings on the use of homoge- ysis by preparing neutral rhodium catalysts bound
neous catalysts of rhodium, ruthenium and pal- to fluoropolymers.The catalysts had good activladium anchored to solid supports were reported ity and recyclability for alkene hydrogenation.
This book gives useful, up-to-date details of
by S. K. Tanielyan and R. L. Augustine. Such
catalysts are highly active and produce good ees catalysis. However, the coverage of the platinum
over a range of hydrogenation reactions. The metals is mostly on heterogeneous catalysis, parcatalysts have also been applied to allylation and ticularly enantioselective catalysis; homogeneous
catalysis is not well represented, which could
hydroformylation reactions.
S. H. ELGAFI
Ligand screening applied to the optimisation lead to disappointment.
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The Transport of Platina to Spain
in the Late Eighteenth Century
A FURTHER CHAPTER ON THE SPANISH CONTRIBUTION TO THE
EARLY EXPLOITATION OF THE NEWLY DISCOVERED METAL

By Professor Luis Fermin Capitin Vallvey
Department of Analytical Chemistry, University of Granada, Spain

The founding of a platina refinery in
Madrid in 1786 required the establishment
of a system for collectingplatina from the
Chocd district of New Granada in South
America and shipping it to Spain. Afier
several unsuccessful attempts to amass
platina over many years, the Viceroy of
New Granada ordered a district attorney
at the Santa F i Audiencia to arrange
an official visit to the Chocd district to
establish a Royal monopoly in platina and
to set up a local collectionprocedure. This
time it was successful and the shipment
to Spain of a considerable amount of
platina tookplace between 1788 and 1805,

Previous papers in this journal have dealt
with the first interest of the Spanish Crown in
platinum (platina) from the Choco district of
New Granada, in Spanish South America (1).
This had resulted from requests for this new
metal by European scholars and scientists
following its discovery in the second half of
the eighteenth century. The creation of a monopoly in platina had been proposed after the first
investigations of the metal and the arrival in
Spain, from the Viceroyalty of New Granada,
of the first two consignments ordered.
The problem of purifying platina had been
solved by F. Chabaneau and F. de Elhuyar in
the Real Seminario Patriotic0 at Vergara, in the
Basque Country, and following this a platina
refinery, known as the ‘House of Platina’, was
established in Madrid. In 1786 the Viceroy of
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New Granada, Antonio Caballero y Gongora,
who was also Archbishop of Santa Fe de Bogota,
was ordered to arrange the collection of platina
for shipment to Madrid. However, in spite of
numerous attempts at collecting large amounts,
for example by the appointment of two private
mine owners as commissioners to the Viceroy
and by making formal requests to local governors and mints, only two other consignments,
designated 3 and 4, were collected.

Official Visit to the Chocii District
and Regulations Concerning Platina
After earlier failures to build up a stock of
platina, on May 6th, 1786, Viceroy Caballero
y Gongora ordered Vicente Yaiiez, the district
attorney (Fiscal) at Santa Fe Audiencia, to draw
up a procedure for accumulating the metal. At
this time neither the Popayin Mint nor the commissioners had responded to the initial requests
for the metal.
Yaiiez answered promptly on May 23rd, suggesting a series of measures (2), the most important being a tour of inspection (Visita) of Choco
by an official inspector with extensive powers
(a Royal Visitador). He would investigate the
problem at first hand and establish a monopoly
(estanco) on behalf of the Spanish Royal
Treasury. This would prohibit the mining and
trading of platina, and orders would be issued
governing its collection. The inspector considered it necessary to publish an edict for other
areas of the viceroyalty where the metal was
known to occur, ordering all platina to be placed
at his disposal.
Two means of obtaining platina &om the mines
were considered. First, individual miners would
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Map of the countries of South America,
showingNew Granada as it appeared in the
year 1777 in the publication ‘Robertson’s
History of America’. The map was drawn
by Thomas Kitchen, Senior, an English
engraver, publisher and hydrographer to
the King. The map is located in the Map
Library of the British Library
Byp-isrionofTk
BritishLibrary.
Mnnusnipr Number *83220(1)

be authorised to extract platina from the gold
mines in which it occurred; the Royal Treasury
would provide a labour force of slaves and their
tools, and the platina that was extracted had
to be delivered to Royal Agents at the price of
one putacon (8 reales) per libru. Second, one or
two mines with substantial platina content
belonging to the Royal Treasury, where working had previously been prohibited, would be
opened. Yaiiez calculated that the operatingcosts
of these mines could be met by revenue generated from the sale of a particular type of brazilwood (Cuesulpiniu bruziliensis) from which textile dyes were obtained, and which was also
the subject of a Royal monopoly.
Another of Yaiiez’s ideas was to collect the
platina that had been abandoned or dumped in
inaccessible places. This would be recovered by
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people employed by the Royal Treasury or by
private individuals who would then have to sell
the metal to the Royal Agents at the price noted
above.
Yaiiez proposed the assignment of army
officials to oversee these tasks. He suggested
that they should be rewarded with bonuses and
given special opportunities for promotion, thus
ensuring that his schemes worked well.
Shortly afterwards the Viceroy wrote to Jose
de Galvez, Marquis of Sonora and Secretary of
the Indies, bringing him up-to-date on the situation (3). Believing that it would be difficult
to find someone to take responsibility for implementing Yaiiez’s ideas, the Viceroy suggested
that Yaiiez himself should be appointed.
However, on July 14th, before he had received
a reply the Viceroy again wrote to the Marquis
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of Sonora, with further information (4). Among
the matters covered was the decision of the
Viceroy to increase the price paid for the platina
from eight to twelve reales per Zibra; he believed
“that it will indeed be necessary to give it the
same price as silver.”
He also reported on the amount of platina
obtained to date: 6.5 arrobas shipped by commissioner Moreno, 6 libras sent by superintendent Del Sorribo, and another 10 arrobas
shipped from Sinodo de Quito by order of
a clergyman in Popayan. This was possibly
the platina referred to in the “Summary of
the Extract Record on Platina”, numbered 34,
corresponding to the year 1787, which reads:
“Juan Mariano de Grijalva, clergyman from
Popayan hereby informs that through the
Viceroy he remits a considerable portion of
platina” (5).
Initially received by the Council of the Indies,
the document was sent six months later to
Antonio de Ulloa, who received it on January
18th, 1788. As a young Spanish naval officer,
Ulloa had been a member of the 1736-1743

French expedition sent to Ecuador to measure
the length of a degree of longitude. His account
of the expedition contained the reference to
platina that so aroused the interest of European
scientists. Now, 72 years old, and commanding
the Spanish navy, Ulloa prepared a report in
just twelve days giving his thoughts on the workings of the platina mines (6, 7). Ulloa did not
agree with the arrangements proposed by Yafiez
regarding the indiscriminatehelp to miners, but
it appears that Ulloa’s opinion was only
requested at a late stage, possibly after the
Council of the Indies had sent their authorisation to New Granada, in the second half of 1787,
although this communicationhas not been found
in the archives consulted. In any event, Yafiez
was appointed Royal Visitador of the Choco
district on December 14th 1787 (4).
Yaiiez’s responsibilities were diverse and
included the establishment of a monopoly in
platina on behalf of the Royal Treasury, the prohibition of its sale or removal &omthe province,
the regulation of the mines to prevent fraud, the
control of the platina mining accounts - on

Table I

Platina Consignments which Arrived in Spain
Shiornent

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Year of
arrival
1767
1784
1787
1787
1787
1787
1789
1790
1791
1791
1791
1795
1802
1802
1802
1803
1804
1805

Amount

1 @ 22 Ib
12,937 cs
1 @171b
6 @ 4 Ib 8 oz
69 Ib 14 oz
16 @ 23 Ib
122 @ 15 Ib 9 oz
4543 cs
45 @ 6 Ib
962 cs
100 Ib 14 oz
146 Ib 9 oz
2267 cs 112 t
95 314 Ib
493 Ib 9 oz
22 Ib
11@171b15o
7 0
1141b 1 4 0 ~ 5 0 ~

Weight,
ka

Ship

Port of
arrival

21.62
59.51
19.32
70.94
32.14
194.58
1310.16
20.90
520.26
4.42
46.40
67.30
10.43
44.04
227.04
10.12
134.54
52.77

-

Cadiz
Cadiz

-

-

-

F. El Pajaro
F. La Posta d e America

Cadiz
Cadiz

-

-

B. El Farnoso Sevillano
F. El Riojano
F. El Riojano
P. N. S. Carmen
V. San Carlos
F. Sta. Sabina
F. Sta. Sabina
F. Flor del Paraiso
F. Sta. Sabina
B. El Serrano

-

Cadiz
Cadiz
Cadiz
Cadiz
Cadiz
Cadiz
Cadiz
Vigo
Cadiz
Corunna

@. arroba: Ib: libra: 02: onza. cs’ castellano: t ’ tornin: oc. ochava: F: frigate; B: brigantine. P. packet boat. V vessel
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behalf of the Royal Treasury, the inspection of
the Novita foundry and the establishment of a
new smelting plant at Citara. In his Confidential
Instructions, the Viceroy explained in detail
Yaiiez’s obligations regarding platina (8).
T h e Visira took place during the Bourbon
reformation in Spain, when Spain aimed to
increase the dependence on Madrid of its
American colonies and thus increase the economic power of the Spanish state. Yafiez’s Visita
to the Choco began immediately. He made a
public edict, dated in Quibdo on February 26th
1788, addressed only to the people of Citara
which proclaimed that all platina belonged to
the Royal Treasury. The extraction of platina
from mines, placer deposits or inaccessible
dumping sites was no longer prohibited, and
indeed ‘was to be encouraged, providing the
metal was sold to the Royal Treasury at the price
of two paracones (16 reales) per Zibra. Trading in
platina and its shipment were banned, except
as part of an official consignment. There were
severe penalties for infringement of the laws (9).
One positive result of the Visira, and of the
interest shown by the Viceroy before he resigned
his position in 1789, was the despatch of shipment number 7 (10). T h e large amount of
platina sent on this occasion, over 1300 kg
and the largest to date, was the first time that
abandoned platina had been recovered.
T h e procedures proposed by Yaiiez and
Viceroy Caballero were successful for several
years. Besides shipment 7, further consignments
(shipments 8 through to 12) were made between
1789 and 1795. Yet the amount of platina collected was not large, except for shipment 9 which
weighed over 500 kg. This was probably because
Yaiiez’s edict had not been issued in other parts
of the Viceroyalty, giving an opportunity to continue kaudulent platina trading ( 11). Shipments
7 and 9, containing platina discarded over many
years, made up 64.3 per cent of the total.

between France and Spain, but led to war with
Britain. One consequence was the curtailment
of shipping between Spain and the Indies, which
explains the halt in platina shipments after 1795.
I n October 1801, in order to restart the
process, the Minister of the Royal Treasury,
Miguel Cayetano Soler, ordered the Viceroy
of Santa Fk to despatch all the platina that had
accumulated during the war, to repeat the
proclamation of all the edicts and to proceed
with the collection of platina (1 2).
Simultaneously he ordered the Viceroys of
Lima and Buenos Aires and the President of
Chile to discover if platina existed in their
regions. He also explained the measures to be
taken for the collection of platina in New
Granada (1 3).
The responses from Buenos Aires (14) and
Chile (1 5) stated that there was no platina in
their territories. A similar report prepared in
Lima was apparently never sent (16).
In Santa Fe de Bogota, Viceroy Mendinueta
dictated an edict similar to those published previously, but he informed Minister Soler of his
doubts about the collection of large amounts of
platina, because of the extremely low price being
paid for it: only 2 paracones per Zibra (1 1).
Shipments 13 and 14 were sent at the same time
and shipment 15, sent soon afterwards, was of
considerable size, possibly because of the six
year gap in the transport of platina to Spain.
In 1805, after three more shipments (1 6 to 18),
shipments were again halted, because of the war
between France and Britain which had been
declared in May 1803, and because of
Napoleon’s invasion of Spain and the war of liberation. While Spain was at war a power vacuum developed in the colonies, favouring revolutionary ideas and causing political instability.
This eventually halted platina exports and ended
the Spanish monopoly of platina.

Platina Shipped to Spain
Fluctuations in the Shipment
of Platina to Spain
The signing of Peace in Basilea in July 1795,
and the subsequent First Treaty of San Ildefonso
in August 1796, renewed old family pacts
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Official platina shipments are summarised in
Table I, with the total amount being determined
as 2845.96 kg (an uncertainty arises because
the gross weight of platina and its container
boxes was given for shipment 5 - the weight of
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Fig. 1 Growth of the accumulated amount of platina officially arriving in Spain and a bar
diagram of annual shipments (right axis)

platina in this shipment is estimated at 122
arrobas, 15 libras and 9 onzas).
There are indications that another shipment
may have existed, for in February 1792, Viceroy
Ezpeleta informed the Count of Lerena that he
had ordered the Royal Agents of Santa Fe to
send two boxes of platina on the war frigate
“Santa Sabina” (17), but there is no other record
of this.
A substantially different figure for the total
amount of platina sent to Madrid has been
reported by Chaston (18). He suggested that
the quantity of crude platina which arrived in
Madrid between 1786 and 1808 may have averaged 14,000 to 18,000 Troy oz per year - adding
up to perhaps one-third of a million ounces
(9560 to 12,320 kg) over the twenty-two year
period. This amount is significantly larger than
that reported here, although it must be acknowledged that smuggling could account for at least
some of the difference between Chaston’s
figure and my account of legal commerce.
The amounts of platina remitted in the legal
shipments are shown in Figure 1. These shipments are fairly well documented, with the
exception of shipment 4. This was referred to
in Cadiz, in a note dated November 24th 1787,
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about the despatch of nine boxes of platinum
and silver from the Popayan Mint (19). This
consignment may have arrived with shipments
5 and 6, since Chabaneau signed a receipt for:
“five sacks and four boxes of platina whose exact
weight was unknown although it was
calculated at twenty-six arrobas gross” (20).
In fact it can be deduced from a “Note of
platina received and delivered by Francisco
Chabaneau” (21) that shipment 4 was contained
in four boxes and weighed six arrobas, four libras
and eight onzas.
Furthermore, on two occasions small amounts
of platina mixed with gold were sent to Madrid,
not as official shipments but because they could
not be separated in New Granada. The first
occurred in 1797 (22) and the second was sent
with shipment 13 in 1802 (23).

Origin of Platina Shipments
The platina which arrived in Europe originated in the platinum regions of the Choco district and Barbacoas. However, the port of
embarkation varied for commercial, taxation
or other reasons. Shipments were generally
dispatched from the cajas reales (strong rooms)
at Citara and Novita in the Choco district
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Table II

We it Per Box of PIatina
Shipment

Number of
boxes

Weightlbox,
kg

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

2
2
1
4
1
4
41

10.81
29.75
19.32
17.73
32.09
48.64
31.95

-

22
1
2
5
1
1
2
1
2
1

23.65
4.42
23.16
13.46
10.43
44.04
113.32
10.12
67.27
52.77

(shipments 7 , 9 and 1l), at Santa Fe de Bogota
(shipments 1,2,3, 12 and 14), at Cartagena de
Indias (shipments 15 and 16) or at Popayan
(shipment 10). However, shipments 5 and 6
were an exception, being the only official ones
to arrive from the viceroyalty of Peru, and were
sent by private individuals, not from the cajas
reales. Shipment 5, the smaller of the two, consisted of 69 libras and 14 onzas of platina and
was sent by Pedro Ximenez de Morales, an
Andalusian living in Lima. The authorities in
South America had a very poor opinion of him
(24) but Jorge Escobedo, who at that time was
Sub-delegate Superintendent of the Royal
Treasury in Lima, helped in the dispatch of this
shipment.
Escobedo was also involved with Shipment 6,
consisting of 423 libras of platina, which despite
initial setbacks was eventually sent to Spain by
Bernardo Roca, a resident of Guayaquil. This
was done:
“on his own behalf, cost and risk at the
disposal of the King, and for his sovereign
to later remit the amount considered as just,
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as per the price being paid for the metal
there” (25).
This platina arrived on December 7th, 1787,
and payment was made eight months later. In
the “Note of expenses incurred in founding the
Royal Platina Plant” payment is recorded of
“twenty-seven thousand seventy-two r e d s which
on August 9th, 1788 were released to the proxy
representing Bernardo Roca, resident of
Guayaquil in payment for 423 libras of platina”
(26). This amounts to a price of 64 reales per
libra before expenses, but if Bernardo Roca had
sold the platina in Lima he could have received
double the amount of money!
Only two official shipments were sent from the
Kingdom of Peru, and although there were others they are more difficult to identify because
of their clandestine nature. Known examples
include the one thousand onzas of platina that
the chaplain attempted to sell to the “El Achiles”
Register in 1786, and the four boxes of platina
sent by Roque Aguado but seized on the instructions of Minister Valdes when they were put on
sale in 1787 (6).

Packing and Shipment of Platina
As the platina was frequently in the form of
high-density fine granules it required careful
packing in order to minimise potential losses
during shipment. A Royal Ordinance dated
December 21st, 1781 instructed that platina
should be packed in small amounts and in suitable boxes, in the same way that coin samples
were shipped (27).
A document dated 1786 includes a description of the packing procedures : the platina was
contained:
“in a sack of crea [a medium quality cloth] ,
and subsequently in another of canvas, and
then in a sheepskin sack which was wrapped
in oil-cloth and then packed into a small
wooden box, which was nailed shut and covered with iron sheets” (28).
The problem of packing platina for shipment
had already been considered by Ulloa (6) who
recommended that it should be contained in
dried gourds, tightly packed in strong boxes,
with straw or wool stuffing, then nailed shut,
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covered with leather and finally stamped with
the Royal Seal. This packaging was very similar to that used for transporting mercury from
Spain to America (29), where it was used in the
treatment of silver containing minerals.
Platina, however, was not always packed so
well. For shipment 7 the platina was put “in
sacks, then inside wooden boxes more costly
than those most commonly used, so that they
may be presented to H.M. in a fitting state, and
then into other boxes which ... protect ... while
at sea, or on the road ...” (10).
Shipment 11 consisted of “two boxes with
platina covered in leather” (30), while “ ... this
very day was received ... the sack of platina” was
recorded for shipment 18 (31).
The number of boxes in each shipment of
platina, and their average weights are given in
Table 11. These conform with the observations
of the 19th century traveller C. Saffray, who
reported that merchandise for transportation
by mule in New Granada should be in bundles no bigger than 85 cm long and 45 cm high,
and weighing no more than 50 to 60 kg (32).
This is roughly consistentwith the earlier insmctions from Ulloa that a box should not contain
more than 4 arrobas (6).
The packaging system employed was successful

and platina losses were relatively small, despite
the long and difficult journeys by land and sea.
Considering the rugged terrain in New Granada
and the poor state of the few roads, it is likely
that the rivers Magdalena and Cauca would have
been used as transport routes (33) with mules
being used for final access to the ports. The only
case of recorded land transport is the platina
sent by commissioner Moreno to Viceroy
Caballero in 1787, which took over three months
to travel from the Choco district to Santa Fe de
Bogota (4).
The only documented case of river transport
relates to shipment 9. In a communication to
Minister Valdes dated April 28th, 1790, the
governor of Cartagena wrote:
“On the 18th day of the current month the
galleon “Santa Elena” returned to this port,
under the charge of Lieutenant Fernando
Jorgenes, having concluded his mission of
escorting the Convoy of Trade comprising a
small schooner, a guayro and a canoe, which
left for Choco on December 20 of last year,
and was carrying twenty-two boxes, with
forty-five arrobas ofplatina for H.M. ...” (34).
Generally, the platina was stored at Cartagena
de Indias before transportation to Spain; however, shipments 5 and 6 were sent from the port

A Spanish galleon from the
18th Century, typical of those
used, among other ships, to
carry platina from New
Granada to the port of Cadiz
in Spain. Platina was transported in the ship recorded
in the register of gold, silver
and fruits under the care of
the ship’s purser. In the
event of attack, to avoid the
danger of platina falling into
the hands of enemies, in
most cases the English, it
was ordered that the boxes
be thrown overboardas was
the usual practice with the
official correspondence
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Table Ill

Cost of Platina Shipments to Madrid
Shipment

11
12
15
17
18

Year

Origin

1791
1795
1802
1804
1805

Cadiz
Cadiz
Cadiz
Cadiz
Corunna

Weight

100 Ib 14 oz
146 Ib 9 oz
493 Ib 9 oz
11 @ 17 Ib 15 oz
114 Ib 14 oz 5 oc

Total value
(r.v.)
73
350
1100
600
230

Price per
arroba (r.v.)
18
60
56
51
50

r v reales de velldn

of “El Callao” in Peru, even though the platina losses from the first consignment:
“in May of this year two and a half arrobas
had originated from the Choco district.
were remitted in hand by the Marquis himThe trip to Spain was made either in regisself and due to poor travelling conditions
tered private merchant ships or warships of the
only 47 libras reached Vergara” (21),
Spanish Navy. The ships were instructed:
“that in any uncommon circumstances they representing a loss of 24.8 per cent of the total.
The only available data relating to the cost of
should pitch them [the boxes of platina]
into the water as is the usual practice with transporting platina to Madrid are given in Table
111. Excluding the first consignment, the averofficial correspondence” (27).
Journeys could take between about two months age cost was 54 reales de vellon per arroba.
to three and a half months. On occasions mail
Controversy surrounded the price to be paid
boats, which had been introduced in 1764 to for transporting platina. Documentation at the
carry official documents and news as quickly as Corunna custom house only specified the carpossible, were also used, even though they were riage prices for silver and gold, which were 0.75
generally prohibited from transporting precious and 0.5 per cent of the total value, respectively
(37), with no mention being made of platina.
metals or any type of merchandise (35).
When platina was transported by the Spanish This was possibly because:
“the value of this metal cannot be determined
Navy it was placed in the care of the ship’s
even though we are aware that it is worth
purser. For consignment 16 it is recorded that:
more than silver” (38).
“I, Antonio Alonzo, Purser for His Majesty’s
frigate “Santa Sabina”, of which Miquel The Secretariat of the Indies suggested the same
Gaston is the Commander and Captain of price as for silver (39) but this was unacceptthe Vessel of the Royal (Spanish) Navy, able to Minister Soler who stated that it should
hereby state that I have received from the be treated as any other metal and its transport
Royal Official Ministers of ... Cartagena de should be paid on the basis of its weight, not its
Indias twenty and two libras of platina metal value (40).
to transport to the Port of Cadiz” (36).
The various consignments of platina were ultiPlatina was delivered at the port of arrival, mately delivered to the ‘House of Platina’ for
usually Cadiz, to the “President Judge of Set purification, as evidenced by receipts issued
Prices and Arrival of Goods”, who informed the by Chabaneau for shipments 1 (21); 4, 5 and
Secretary of the Treasury. T h e latter then 6 (20); 7 (41); 8 (42), 10 and 11 (43, 44) and
arranged for its transportation to Madrid. Proper for shipments 13, 14 and 15 (45) by his pupil
packaging was again insisted upon to minimise and assistant Joaquin Cabezas, who later took
any losses which might occur. These precau- charge of the Platina Laboratory.
tions may have been put in place after substantial
Platina losses during land and sea transport
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Table IV

PIatina Lost during Shipment
Shipment

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

a
9
10
11
12
13-15
16
17
18

Weight of platina shipped,
kg

Weight of platina received,
kg

21.62
28.75
19.32
70.94
32.14
194.58
1310.16
20.90
520.26
4.42
46.40
67.30
281.51
10.12
134.54
52.77

21.62
21.62

were not significantly high, see Table IV and,
with the exception of the aforementioned shipment 2, the difference in weight could be due
exclusively to variations in the balance gauges
used for weighing. This suggests that the packing system employed gave good results.

Conclusions
A great many difficulties had to be overcome
before even limited amounts of platina could be
extracted from the earth in Spanish South
America and transported safely over long distances by land and sea to Spain. The Spanish

-

31.28
194.58

Loss,
per cent
Nil

24.80
-

2.68
Nil

-

-

20.56
51 9.34
4.37
45.08
282.32

1.64
0.18
1.13
2.85
0.29

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

government used it as a prestige item and for
exchange with other European countries, and
presented it to European scientists keen to investigate the remarkable properties of this “new”
metal. In this way, platina formed part of
Bourbon scientific policy. However, an appropriate mechanism for its export was never put
into place, which generated direct trading in
platinum between America and Europe, stimulated in New Granada by the low price officially paid for the metal, and in Europe, above
all in England, by the growing industrial demand
for platina (46).

The following units of weight were used in the original 18th century Spanish documents.
The units of weight are given with the metric equivalents:
1 arroba = 25 libras; 1 libra = 460 g = 16 onzas = 100 castellanos;
1 onza = 28.75 g = 8 ochavas; 1 ochava = 6 tomines
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14 AGI, Santa Fe, leg. 835, 27-3-1802, Del Pino
notice with no forwarding address, f. 730r
to Soler, f. 569r
AGI,
Santa Fe, leg. 835, 12-8-1789, Itemised list
41
AGI,
Santa
Fe,
leg,
835,
19-7-1802,
Martinez
de
15
of weights ..., f. 20%
Guzman to Soler, f. 570r and ff. 603r-622r
16 AGI, Santa Fe, leg. 835, 23-5-1802, Marquis de 42 AGI, Santa Fe, leg. 835,23-1-1790, Chabaneau
to Aparici, f. 229r
Aviles to Soler, ff. 597r-598v
43 AGI, Santa Fe, leg. 835, 15-1-1793, Bejarano
17 AGI, Santa Fe, leg. 835, 19-2-1792, No. 217,
to Aparici, f. 289r
EzDeleta to Conde de Lerena, f. 2 7 9 ~
44 AGI, Santa Fe, leg. 835, 17-1-1793,
18 J. C. Chaston, Platinum Metals Rev., 1980, 24,
Acknowledgement of receipt of platina signed
( Z ) , 70-79
by Chabaneau, f. 290r
19 AGI, Santa Fe, leg. 835,24-11-1787, Note from
45 AGI, Santa Fe, leg. 835, 21-7-1803, Cabezas to
the Royal Agents of Cartagena, f. 186r
Soler, f. 650r
20 AGI, Santa Fe, leg. 835, 6-12-1787,
Acknowledgement of receipt of platina signed 46 L. F. Capitan Vallvey, “Export and smuggling of
Spanish platina in the eighteenth century”, Ann.
by Chabaneau, f. 191r
Sci., 1996, 53,467-487
21 AGI, Santa Fe, leg. 835, 18-3-1789, Note of
platina received and delivered by Chabaneau, ff.
196r-197r
22 AGI, Santa Fe, leg. 835, 19-1-1802, Royal Agents
Determining Oxygen in Polymers
from Santa Fe de Bogota to the Secretary of the
A new method of determining the oxygen conRoyal Treasury, f. 556r
tent in organosilicon polymers and organic mate23 AGI, Santa Fe, leg. 835,4-2-1802, Royal Agents
from Cartagena to the Secretary of the Royal rials is described by M. Aramata and T. Igarashi
of Shin-Etsu Chemical Co. Ltd., and J. Okayama
Treasury, f. 563rv
and M.Ikeda of HORIBA Ltd., in Japan (Anal.
24 AGI, Lima, leg. 1108, 18-12-1786, No. 807,
Escobedo to Galvez
Sci., 1998, 14, ( 3 ) , 541-546). The silicon25 AGI, Lima, leg. 1108, 6-12-1786, Lbpez Escudero silicon bonds in the polymers, which give them
to Escobedo and decree signed by Escobedo
their unique electronic and optical properties,
26 AGI, Santa Fe, leg. 835, 18-3-1789, Note of the
are easily oxidised to Si-0-Si resulting in loss
expenses incurred in founding the Royal Platina of performance.
Plant, ff. 193r-19%
Oxygen content was investigated in an inert27 AGI, Santa Fe, leg. 835, 21-12-1781, Galvez to gas fusion converter where samples of polyViceroy of Santa Fe, f. 143r
organosiloxane/silicone and organosilicon poly28 AGI, Santa Fe, leg. 835, 17-7-1786, Sonora to
mers were pyrolysed in a furnace at 2600°C.
Caballero, f. 160r
29 M. F. Lang, “El monopolio estatal del mercurio Further reduction by a heated platinudcarbon
en el Mexico colonial (1550-1710)”; Fondo de catalyst gave carbon monoxide, which could be
determined by a n IR absorption technique.
Culrura Economica. Mexico, 1977, p. 168
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ABSTRACTS
of current literature on the platinum metals and their alloys

PROPERTIES
Mechanism of Platinum-Enhanced Oxidation
of Silicon at Low Temperatures
H. KOBAYASHI, T. WASA, K. YAMANAKA, K. YONEDA and
Y. TODOKORO,
Chem. Phys., 1998, 109, (12),

3.

4997-5001
Pt-enhanced oxidation of Si below 300°C was studied using a Pt layer deposited on 1 nm thick Si oxidecovered Si. The Si oxide layer grew between the Pt
layer and the Si substrate on low temperature heat
treatment, but where Pt was directly deposited on the
Si substrate Si oxide formed, mainly on the Pt layer.
Oxidation is enhanced by applying a positive bias voltage to the Si substrate during heat treatment. 0 ions
are the moving species in the oxide layer. The reaction at the interface is the rate-determining step.

Time-Reversal
Symmetry-Breaking
Superconductivity in Sr2Ru04
G. M. LUKE, Y. FUDAMOTO, K. M. KOJIMA, M. I. LARKIN,
J. MERRIN, B. NACHUMI, Y. J. UEMURA, Y. MAENO, Z. Q.
MAO, Y. MORI, H. NAKAMURA and M. SIGRIST, Nature,

1998,394, (6693), 558-561
Muon spin-relaxation measurements are reported on
the superconductor Sr,RuOr. These show the spontaneous appearance of an internal magnetic field below
the transition temperature. The superconducting state
is characterised by the breaking of time-reversal symmetry which, with other symmetry considerations,
suggests that superconductivity in Sr2Ru0,is of 'pwave' (odd-parity) type, analogous to superfluid 'He.

CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS

Pt"-DirectedSelf-Assembly of a Dinuclear
Cyclophane Containing Two Fullerenes
T. HABICHER, J.-F. NIERENGARTEN, v. GRAMLICH and
c.w.y~~~and~.w.~~1,J.Marer.Res.,1998,13,(11),

Transformations in Undereooled Molten
Pdw.sNiw.J'19

3034-3042
Liquid phase separation by nucleation and growth
(LNG) occurred in undercooled molted Pd,, ,NioJ',,
for undercooling AT 5 60 K (AT = T, - T, where T,
is the liquidus and Tis the kinetic crystallisation temperature). Liquid state spinodal decomposition (LSD)
occurred for AT 2 100. The transition regime from
LNG to LSD occurs for 60 S AT 2 100 K. LSD is
an important factor in glass-forming in metallic alloys.

Surface Composition of Ru Containing Duplex
Stainless Steel after Passivation in
Non-Oxidizing Media
G. MYBURG, K. VARGA, W. 0. BARNARD, P. BARADLAI, L.
T O M C S ~ M , J. H. POTGIETER, c.w. LOW and M. J. VAN
STADEN, Appl. &?$ &i.,
1998, 136, (1/2), 29-35

The passive layers which form spontaneously on
duplex stainless steels (DSSs) and 0.3% Ru duplex
stainless steel (DSS:Ru) in HCl and H,SO, were studied. Cr concentrations were -3% higher in the passive layers of both, but Ni concentrations were lower.
Mo enrichment was only observed for DSS:Ru passivated in HC1. The passive layer on DSS:Ru contained more CnO, than Cr(OH), and more Fez+than
Fe'+, compared to DSS.

The Shape Memory Effect in Equiatomic
TaRu and NbRu Alloys
R.w. FONDA, H. N. JONES and R. A. VANDEFWEER,

Scr.

Muter., 1998,39, (8), 1031-1037
Shape memory (SM) alloys based on Nbs,,Ru,, (1)
and TaroRuw(Z), have SM transition temperatures
> 1000°C. The SM effect is due to the high temperature, tetragonal-to-cubic (p to p') phase transition
at 885°C for (1) and 1120°C for (2), and occurs at
Ru contents of 40-55%.

-
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Angew. Chem. Int. Ed., 1998, 37,
(13/14), 1916-1 9 19
Self-assembly of rwo C,, hexakis-adducts, each with
a di(4-pyridy1)methano addend, and two Pt"centres
yielded the fullerene-containing rigid dinuclear cyclophane (l), a new class of supramolecular multifullerene
arrays. X-ray crystallography of (1) showed a perfectly
planar parallelogram formed by four vertex atoms
of the cyclophane at the cost of substantial angle strain.
Larger complex fullerene arrays should be possible.
F. DIEDERICH,

Synthesis and Characterization of New Rh(III)
Compounds with the &CdCla Structure-Type:
Sr3MRh06( M = Y, Sc, In)
R. c. LAYLAND, s. L. KIRKLAND, P. MEZ
and H.-C. zUR
LO YE,^ Solid State Chem., 1998, 139, (Z), 416-421
SrflRhO, ( M = Y, Sc, In) compounds were synthesised and structurally characterised b y Rietveld
refinement of powder XRD data in the space group
R3c; Z = 6. The compounds, which are isostructural
with KCdCl,, have a structure of infinite one-dimensional chains of alternating face-shared Rho, octahedra and MO, trigonal prisms. The Sr cations are
located in a distorted square antiprismatic position.

Ruthenium Carbonyl Clusters in Faujasite
Cages: Synthesis and Characterization
and M. ICHIKAWA, Inorg. Chem.,
1998,37, (21), 5497-5506
[Ru3(C0),,]clusters in faujasite, NaT6Y,cages are activated at 298-363 K i n H, giving intrafaujasite anchoring of [ H + R U ~ ( C O )Ru"'(NH,),
~~].
in N a , Z in CO/H,
activated slowly at 298-363 K, via conversion of
intermediates [RU(NH,)~(CO)]~'
and Ru'(CO), to
[ R U ~ ( C O ) ,. ~The
] ~ Na' a-cage cations and faujasite
topology are significant in the anchoring mechanism.

G.-C. SHEN, A. M. LIU
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Efficient
Li ht-to-Electrical
Energy
Conversion with~ithiocarbamate-RutheniRelay of Positive Holes from Photoirradiated Polypyridyl Sensitizers
Pt-Loaded Ti02Particles in an Aqueous Phase R. ARGAZZI, c . A. BIGNOZZI, G. M. HASSELMANN and G.
1. MEYER, Inorg. Chem., 1998, 37, (18), 4533-4537
to t-butylhydroquinone in an Oil Phase

PHOTOCONVERSION

T. OHNO, K NAKABEYA, K. FUJIHARA and M. MATSUMURA,
J. Photochem. Photobiol., A: Chem., 1998, 117, (2),
143-1 47
Evolution of H, and oxidation of I ions proceeded
concurrently on photoirradiated Pt-loaded TiO, particles suspended in aqueous KI-containing solution.
The photochemical reaction is stopped by the back
reaction, when I, ions, which are preferentially reduced
over H, evolution, reach a certain level. Addition of
t-butylhydroquinonelt-butylquinonedissolved in an
oil phase, produced a redox reaction where the I, ions
oxidise the t-butylhydroquinone. The product concentration in the aqueous phase can thus be kept low.

Ru(dcbH)(dcbH,)(L) sensitisers, where L is diethyldithiocarbamate, dibenzyldithiocarbamate or pyrrolidinedithiocarbamate, dcbH is 4-(COOH)-4'-(C00 )2,2'-bipyridine, and dcbH2is 4,4'-(COOH),-2,2'bipyridine, were anchored to nanocrystalline TiO,
films for light to electrical energy conversion in regenerative photoelectrochemical cells. The sensitisers
have intense MLCT bands centred at 380 and 535
nm that sensitise TiO, over a broad spectral range.
Interfacial electron transfer processes are quantified.

Chemiluminescence and Catalysis of the
Decomposition of Dimethyldioxirane Adsorbed
from the Gas Phase on Silipore Containing a
tris(bipyridy1)ruthenium Complex Ru(bpy)JX
and 9,lO-diphenylanthracene

s. OGURA, M. KOHNO.

D. V. KAZAKOV, A. I. VOLOSHIN, N. N. KABAL'NOVA, S . L.
KHURSAN, v. v. SHERESHOVETS and v. P . KAZAKOV,

Izv. RAN, Ser. Khim., 1998, (8), 1516-1521
The kinetics of the decomposition of dimethyldioxirane (DMD) adsorbed from the gas phase on a silipore surface was studied in the presence of chemiluminescent (CL) activators, such as Ru(bpy),Clz (1)
and 9,lO-diphenylanthracene. The CL yield of the
DMD decomposition was estimated at 4 X lo-'
Einstein mol-' and the chemiexcitation yield of
methylacetate was estimated at 4 x 10 '.

Intrazeolitic Photoreactions of Ru( bpy);'
with Methyl Viologen
S. K. DAS and P. K. DUTTA, LangmUir, 1998, 14, (18),

5 121-5 126
The reaction of Ru(bpy),"-zeolite Y with H,O to give
Ru(bpy)Y was greatly accelerated (hours) by visible
light, compared to the dark (days), even though intermediate species were similar. The promotion of reactivity by light is attributed to the nature of the visible charge-transfer bands. Reactivity is enhanced when
ion-exchanged methyl viologen is in nearby supercages
and there is spectral evidence of pyridone production.

-

Effects of RuOp on Activity for Water
Decomposition of a RuOo/NazTi,07
Photocatalyst with a Zigzag Layer Structure
K. SATO and Y. INOUE, J. Mater.
Chem., 1998,8, (1 l), 2335- 2337
Na,Ti,O, ( l ) , having a zigzag layer structure containing highly dispersed RuO,, decomposes H,O to
H, and O2upon UV irradiation. Photocatalyst (1) was
impregnated with RuCl, aqueous solution or
Ru,(CO),, dissolved in tetrahydrofuran. The Ru loading was 0.7 wt.%. The ability to form 0 surface radicals upon UV irradiation may be correlated with
the photocatalytic activity in this layered titanate.

New DNA-BindingRuthenium(II) Complexes
as Photoreagents for Mononucleotides
and DNA
c. MOUCHERON and A. KIRSCH-DE

MESMAEKER, J. Phys.
Org. Chem., 1998, 11, (8/9), 577-583
The spectroscopic properties of two photoprobes for
DNA, Ru(phen),(PHEHAT)" (1) and Ru(TAP)~(PHEHAT)" (2) (phen = 1,lO-phenanthroline, TAP
= 1,4,5,8-tetraazaphenanthrene,PHEHAT = 1,lOphenanthrolino [5,6-b]-1,4,5,8,9,12-hexaazatriphenylene) were studied and compared with complexes
containing either an extended planar ligand or rr-acceptor ligands. Complex (1) luminescesupon intercalation
between DNA and base pairs while the luminescence
of (2) was quenched by binding to DNA.

ELECTRODEPOSITION AND
SURFACE COATINGS

Multistep Photocatalytic Reduction of
Dioxygen by Immobilized [Ru(bpy),]" in
Nafion and Cellulose Matrices and Macrocyclic
Cobalt(111) Complexes

Preparation of Hydrophobic Platinum
Electrodes by Composite-Plating

and R. RAMARAJ, 3. Chem. SOC.,Dalton
Trans., 1998, (21), 3667-3672
The multistep one-electron photocatalytic reduction of 0, to H,O, was performed using systems of
[Ru(bpy),]*+ (1) incorporated into membranes of
Nafion and cellulose, and macrocyclic Co(II1) complexes, as the catalyst. The electron transfer process
took place efficiently in the membrane rather than
in homogeneous solution.

(7), 720-726
Hydrophobic Pt electrodes were prepared by composite-plating Pt with PTFE fine particles on Pt substrate in an amidosulfuric acid-dinitrodiammine Pt
complex bath, containing a cationic surfactant under
ultrasonic irradiation. Optimised electrodes had contact angles with water > 150", and were stable in strongly
acidic, neutral and alkaline solutions, after anodic
and cathodic polarisation at 200 mA cm-', for 10 h.

J. PREMUUMAR
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Y. ONO, T. KAMATA, S.-H. KIM, M. YASUDA, A. YOSHNAMA,
T. NONAKA and Y. NISHIKI, Denki Kagaku, 1998, 66,
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ElectrodepositedPlatinum Microparticles in
a Sulfonate-Polyaniline Film for the
Electrosorption of Methanol and Sorbitol
C.-H. YANG and T.-C. WEN,

Electrochim. Acta, 1998,44,

(2-3), 207-2 18
Studies of Pt microparticles electrodeposited into a
2,5-diaminobenzenesulfonicacid-modified polyaniline (SPANI) film on IrO, electrodes showed that
under constant deposition potential the microparticles were dispersed in the SPANI in a three-dimensional array. This procedure yielded spherical catalyst particles. For catalyst loadings of 7 mg cm-’
deposited at -200 mV, the electrosorption coverages
of sorbitol are greater than those of MeOH by 1 5%.

-

-

Formation of Catalytic Pd on ZnO Thin Films
for Electroless Metal Deposition
R. D. SUN, D. A. TRYK, K. HASHIMOTO and A. FUJISHIMA,

3. Electrochem. Soc., 1998, 145, (lo), 3378-3382
The formation of highly dispersed Pd species on ZnO
thin films as a catalyst for electroless metal deposition
was studied. A yellow-brown Pd species, identified as
hydrolytic Pd(OH)2, was efficiently adsorbed onto the
ZnO surface which had been made highly porous by
partial dissolution in acidic PdC1,. In the subsequent
electroless metal deposition step, Pd(OH)2 was first
reduced to Pd(0) by a reductant, such as HCHO, contained in the deposition bath. Pd particles can thus
act as highly active catalytic nuclei for several types
of electroless metal depositions.

Pulsed Electrodeposition Synthesis and
Hydrogen Absorption Properties of
Nanostructured Palladium-Iron Alloy Films
and J. Y. YING, 3 Electrochem. soc., 1998,
145, (lo), 3339-3346
Nanostructural pure Pd and Pd-Fe alloy films for
H2separation and membrane reactions were prepared
by pulsed electrodeposition. Crack-free films were
prepared using short pulse duration, long times
between pulses and a plating temperature of 60°C.
Films containing > 20 at.% Fe were stable against
grain growth to 400°C without any a+p phase transition. The Pd-Fe nanoalloys had very fast H2absorption kinetics at room temperature, without activation.
K. J. BRYDEN

APPARATUS AND TECHNIQUE
Photoelectrochemical Fabrication of
Submicrometer Platinum Pattern on Titanium
Dioxide Single Crystal Surface
H. ISHII, S . JUODKAZIS, S . MATSUO and H. MISAWA,

Chem.

Lett. 3pn., 1998, (7), 655-656
Submicrometer patterning of Ti0,-rutile single crystal surfaces by Pt was achieved using photocatalytic
reduction of PtC1,’- to Pt in an aqueous solution of
H,PtCl,. Pt patterns, 700 nm wide, were fabricated
along the focal point traces of a 380 nrn wavelength
laser beam (power 158 p w ) on the rutile substrates.
The stage velocity was 0.43 pm s-’. Using this technique, fabrication of well defined Pt patterns, formed
of Pt islands 50-200 nm in size, is possible.

-
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A Novel Ni-Ru-P Amorphous Alloy Composite
Membrane and Its Performance Study
Chem. Left. Jpn., 1998,
(9), 889-890
A Ni-Ru-P amorphous alloy composite membrane
supported on ceramic tube was prepared by electroless plating, first by high temperature activation of the
outer surface with a paste containing PdCl, then by
plating in a solution containing NiCl2.6H2O,NaH,PO,,
RuCl,, Na,C,H50,.2H,O, m C 1 and triethenolamine.
The Ni,, ,Rua*PII I amorphous membrane had better
permselectivity for H, than porous and Ni-P membranes. The Ni-Ru-P membrane reactor itself had a
promoting effect on EtOH dehydrogenation.
G. WU, B. LIU and J.-F. DENG,

Determination of Sulfite in Sugar and Sulfur
Dioxide in Air b Chemiluminescence Using
the Ru(bipy)32’-f;Br0,System
F. WU, Z. HE, H. MENG and Y. ZENG,

Analyst, 1998, 123,
(lo), 2109-2112
Sulfite in sugar and SO, in air were determined by a
chemiluminescence (CL) method using Ru(bipy),”SO,’--KBrO, (bipy = 2,2’-bipyridyl) and triethanolamine as SO, absorbent material. The sulfite concentration was proportional to the CL intensity in the
range2.5 x 10-’-9.5 x 10~5mo11~1.Thelimitofdetection was 3.8 x 10 ‘ mol 1.’ and the relative standard
deviationwas 4.6% for 5 X lo-’ mol I-’ sulfite solution.

Light Emitting Electrochemical Devices fiom
Sequentially Adsorbed Multilayers of a
Polymeric Ruthenium(I1) Complex and
Various Polyanions
A. wu, J. LEE and M. F. RUBNER, Thin Solid Films, 1998,
327-329,663-667
Solid-statelight-emittingelectrochemicaldevices were
made from sequentially adsorbed multilayers, 7-59A
thick per bilayer, of a positively charged polyester containing Ru(bpy),” polyester and polyanions. Devices
fabricated with polyanions containing weakly acidic
carboxylic acid groups displayed symmetric behaviour but more diode-like behaviour was observed where
the polyanions contained the strongly acidic sulfonic
acid group. The best devices had an external quantum efficiency of 3.2% @hotons/electron)and a maximum light output of 1350 nW with poly(acry1ic
acid) as the polyanion.

-

HETEROGENEOUS CATALYSIS
Oxidative Conversion of Methane to CO and
H, over Pt or Pd Containing Alkaline and Rare
Earth Oxide Catalysts
V. R. CHOUDHARY, B. PRABHAKAR, A. M. RAJPUT
A.S.MAMW,
Fuel, 1998, 77, (13), 1477-1481

and

The activity and selectivity of Pt and Pd (1.0 wt.%)
catalysts containing MgO, CaO and rare earth oxides,
were studied in the oxidative conversion of CH, to
CO and H2at 700 and 800°C for low contact times.
Pt/Gd,O, and Pd/Sm,O, performed best, with high
selectivity for CO but low selectivity for H, due to
the reverse H 2 0gas shift reaction.

43

Ultrasonic Irradiation as Activity and
Selectivity Improving Factor in the
Hydrogenation of Cinnamaldehyde over
Pt/Si02Catalysts
G. SZOLLOSI, B. TOROK, G. SZAKONYI, I. KUN
M . BARTOK, Appl. Catal. A : Gen., 1998, 172,

and

(2),

22 5-2 3 2
The effect of ultrasound on the Pt catalysed hydrogenation of cinnamaldehyde was studied in the liquid
phase over Pt/SiO,, Pt/A1,03,Pt/C and EuroPt-1 catalysts at 333 K and under 1 atm H,. Over the Pt/SiOz
catalyst, sonochemical pretreatment greatly improved
the chemoselectivity of the formation of cinnamyl
alcohol (80%), with the reaction rate increasing twofold. The beneficial effect of the ultrasound is explained
by assuming the formation of effective metal-support
active centres, which provide stronger acceptor sites
for C=O adsorption.

HOMOGENEOUS CATALYSIS
Orthopalladated Triaryl Phosphite Complexes
as Highly Active Catalysts in Biaryl Coupling
Reactions
D. A. ALBISSON, R. B. BEDFORD, s. E. LAWRENCE and P.
N. SCUUY, Chem. Commun., 1998, (19), 2095-2096

Orthopalladation of tris(2,4-di-tert-butylphenyl)phosphite produced a dimeric Pd complex which is a very
active catalyst in biaryl coupling reactions. For the
coupling of aryl halides (4-bromoacetophenone as
substrate) with phenylboronic acid (Suzuki reaction)
high turnover numbers (TONs) of 1,000,000 [mol
product (mol Pd) '1 and turnover frequencies of
900,000 [mol product (mol P d ) ~ ' h'1 were obtained
in toluene at 11O"C, while when aryl bromides (4bromoacetophenone) reacted with aryltin reagents
(Stille reaction) TONs of I 830,000 were obtained.

-

Water-Promoted Ammonia Oxidation by a
Platinum Amine Complex in Zeolite HZSM5 Catalyst

A Highly Selective Water-Soluble Dicationic
Palladium Catalyst for the Biphasic
Hydroxycarbonylationof Alkenes

A. c . M. VAN DEN BROEK, J. VAN GRONDELLE and R. A. VAN
SANTEN, Catal. Lett., 1998, 55, ( I d ) , 79-82

M. SCHREUDER GOEDHEIJT, J. N. H. REEK, P. C. J. KAMER
and P. w. N. M. VAN LEEUWEN, Chem. Commun., 1998,

[Pt(NH,),]HZSM-5 was found to be an active catalyst for NH, oxidation at low temperature (473 K)
and becomes even more active in the presence of H,O.
The reaction was carried out both with a reaction mixture containing H 2 0 and one which was dry. The
selectivity to N, was increased in the presence of HzO
and it appears that H,O enhances the reaction rate
for N, production.

(22), 2431-2432
The biphasic Pd-catalysed formation of carboxylic
acids from alkenes and CO in the presence of a watersoluble bidentate diphosphine catalyst with a xanthene-type backbone and a Bronsted acid cocatalyst
is described. The dicationic PdiXantphos-slTsOH
system was very effective and 100% selective in the
hydroxycarbonylation of alkenes. Under optimised
conditions, metallic Pd formation was not observed
and initial turnover frequencies dropped only slightly
within hours, showing the high stability of the system.

Two Reaction Paths at Different Temperatures
in the Reduction of Nitrogen Monoxide with
Hydrogen over Supported Palladium Catalysts
Chem.
Lett. Jpn., 1998, (7), 595-596
Two conversion maxima at 373 and 573 K, were
discovered in NO reduction with H, over Pd catalysts
supported on metal oxides, when O2 is present in
the stream of reactants. This is due to a switch in
the reaction path, as the temperarure is raised, between
the direct reduction of NO by H, and the reduction
by H, of in situ generated NO,. Among the Pd catalysts studied, Pd/TiO, showed the highest conversion
of NO.

A. UEDA, T. NAKAO, M. AZUMA and T. KOBAYASHI,

Polymer-Supported
Palladium-Nickel
Bimetallic Catalyst for the Regioselective
Hydroesterification of Styrene
B.-S. WAN, s.-J.LIAO, Y.xu and D.-R. w, J. Mol. Catal.,
A: Chem., 1998, 136, (3), 263-268
The polymer-supported PVP-PdC1,-4NiCl,-PPh3
bimetallic system [PVP = poly(N-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone)]
gave 100% conversion and 99% selectivity to the
branched ester in styrene hydroesterification at 80°C
and 2.1 MPa C O pressure in 10 h. The remarkable
selectivity and activity were caused by a strong synergic effect of PdCl,-NiCl, and a polymer protection effect. The catalytically active species are nm sized
particles with Pd(0) species.
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A Water-Soluble Rhodium Complex as a
Catalyst Precursor for the Hydroformylation
of Olefins

r.

S. U. SON, J. W. HAN and Y. K. CHUNG,
MOl. Catal.,
A : Chem., 1998, 135, (l), 35-39
A H,O-soluble cationic (sugar-substituted arene)
rhodium complex was prepared by the reaction of
[Rh(COD)Cl,] with AgBF2and then with phenyl-!3D-glucopyranoside. The Rh complex displays exceptionally high regioselectivity and high conversion to
branched-chain aldehydes in the hydroformylation of
styrene derivatives.

Rhodium-Catalyzed Hydrocarbonylation of
Acetic Acid into Higher Acids
and
J. Mol. Catal., A: Chem., 1998, 136, (3),

P. SERF, L. CHATEAU, R. FEURER, A. KIENNEMANN
P. KALCK,

2 69-2 78
The hydrocarbonylation of acetic acid into higher
homologues catalysed by Wiodide systems was studied at 20 MPa and 220°C. The [RhI,(CO),] homogeneous precursor had mean turnover frequencies of
67 h ' and selectivity 5 80% in propionic acid; while
for heterogeneous catalysis, Wactivated C was efficient for the conversion of acetic acid into propionic
acid (80% selectivity) in a fixed bed reactor.
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Ruthenium Catalyzed Asymmetric Transfer
Hydrogenation of p-Ketoesters
K. EVERAERE, J.-F. CARPENTIER, A. MORTREUX and M.
BULLIARD, Tetrahedron: Asymmetry, 1998, 9, (1 7),

297 1-2974
Chemiselectivetransfer hydrogenation of P-ketoesters
to the corresponding alcohols is achieved in the presence of catalytic combinations of [RuCl,(q'-arene)],
and ephedrine or diamino-type chiral ligands. Activities
up to 190 h-' were achieved at 20°C and moderate
to good enantiomeric excesses of 36-94% were
obtained. The results showed the dramatic effect of
the arene ligand both on the enantioselectivity and
the activity of the catalyst.

Calixarene-CoreMultifunctional Initiators for
the Ruthenium-Mediated Living Radical
Polymerization of Methacrylates
UEDA, M. KAMIGAITO and M. SAWAMOTO,
Macromolecules, 1998, 31, (20), 6762-6768
Calixarene-core initiators with four, six and eight
dichloroacetate units initiate living radical polymerisation of methyl methacrylate (MMA) catalysed by
RuC12(PPh,),in the presence of Al(OzPr), in toluene
at 80°C to give tetra-, hexa-, and octa-armed star polymers of controlled lengths, respectively. The polymers
that were produced had controlled molecular weights
and narrow molecular weight distributions. Octaarmed star polymers with block copolymers of MMA
and n-butyl methacrylate as arm chains were also prepared by sequential block copolymerisationinitiated
by the calix[8]arene-core initiators.

J.

FUEL CELLS
Pt Inclusion Compounds as Oxygen Reduction
Catalysts in Polymer-Electrolyte Fuel Cells
and]. P. DODELET,J. Electrochem.
SOC.,1998, 145, (9), 2985-2992
Pt-based catalysts for the cathodes of PEFCs were
prepared from the intercalation of PtCl, in high specific area graphite or C black. When the intercalated
Pt was reduced by K-naphthalene complex, metallic
Pt inclusionswere obtained in HS300 or Vulcan. The
Pt-inclusion catalysts performed best after a conditioning period of 48 h at 0.5 V vs. RHE. In the highcurrent region, Pt inclusions in graphite or C black
performed better than commercial catalyst with higher
Pt loadings. Thus higher current densities can be
achieved or the Pt loadings can be lowered.
G. FAUBERT, D. GUAY

Fabrication and Testing of a Hz-02Fuel Cell
Using Mo,Ru,Se,
and P. I. SEBASTIAN,
Znt. J. Hydrogen Energy, 1998, 23, (1 l), 1041-1044
Mo,Ru,,Se, electrocatalyst (1) for O2reduction in a
fuel cell was synthesised and characterised. A Hz-O,
fuel cell was constructed, using HSO, as the electrolyte, and (1) supported on C as cathode and Pt/C
as anode. The cell was tested at room temperature
and atmospheric pressure. The H,-0, cell was -32%
efficientwith no degradation in the output with time.

T. ROMERO, R. RIVERA, 0. SOLORZA
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ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING
Preparation of High Quality RuOzElectrodes
for High Dielectric Thin Films by Low
Pressure Metal Organic Chemical Vapor
Deposition
J. M. LEE, J. C . SHIN, C. S. HWANG, H. 1. KIM and C:G. SUK,
J . k c . Sci. Technol. A, 1998, 16, (9,2768-2771
Pure, conducting and crack-free RuO, thin films with
electrical resistivity of 45-60 pa cm were deposited
on a Si substrate at 250-450°C by low pressure
MOCVD using Ru(C,,H,~O,)~
as a precursor. At the
lower deposition temperature, with small 0 additions,
smoother and denser RuOzthin films were deposited.
These films had better step coverage needed for high
dielectric electrodes in ULSI DRAM.

Role of Yttria-Stabilized Zirconia Produced
by Ion-Beam-Assisted Deposition on the
Properties of RuOZon SiOJSi
Q. x.JIA, P. ARENDT, I. R. GROVES, Y. FAN, J. M. ROPER and
s. R. F O L T Y N , ~Marer. Res., 1998,13, (9), 2461-2464
Highly conductive biaxially textured RuOzthin films
were deposited on SiOJSi substrates by pulsed laser
deposition, using yttria-stabilised ZrO, (YSZ) prepared by ion-beam-assisted-deposition (IBAD) as a
template. The biaxially oriented RuO, had a roomtemperature resistivity of 37 pQ cm and residual resistivity ratio > 2. Bau5Seo,TiO, thin films deposited
on RuO,/IBAD-YSZ/SiO,/Si had a pure (1 11)
orientation normal to the substrate surface and a
dielectric constant above 360 at 100 kHz.

Ferroelectric Properties of SrRuOJ
(Ba,Sr)TiO,/SrRuO, Epitaxial Capacitor
T . KAWAKUBO, S . KOMATSU, K. ABE, K. SANO, N. YANASE
and^. FLIKUSHlMA,JpR. J. Appl. Phys., 1998,31, (9B),

5 108-5 111
The ferroelecmcproperties of SrRuOJ(Ba,,Sr,~,)TiOJ
SrRuO, (x = 0-1) all-perovskite heteroepitaxialcapacitors were studied on SrTiO, substrates. A peak relative dielectric constant of 870 and maximum remanent polarisation of 58 pC cm-, were obtained,
dependent on the Ba content at a dielectric film thickness of 20 nm. These are the highest storage capacitors and the thinnest ferroelectric capacitors reported
so far. Deep submicron ferroelectric and dielectric
memory applications are discussed.

Preparation and Characterization of RuOz
Thin Films
Y. s. HUANG

and P. c . LIAO, Solar Energy Mater. Solar
Cells, 1998, 5 5 , (1-2), 179-197
RuO, thin films prepared by MOCVD and reactive
sputtering under various conditions are reported. The
filmswere specular, crack-free and adhered well to the
substrate. Films deposited at substrate temperature >
100°C had metallic character. The grain-boundary
scatteringmodel fits well for films of grain size 12-50
nm. With MOCVD a nearly strain-free, high-quality
RuO, thin film can be deposited on Si substrate.

-
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NEW PATENTS
ELECTROCHEMISTRY

APPARATUS AND TECHNIQUE

Electrochemical Synthesis of Ozone

Gas Sensor for Detecting Gas

U S . Patent 5,770,033
Electrochemical synthesis of ozone used in disinfection processes involves supplying a source of 0, gas
through a gas diffusion layer to a catalyst in a cathodic
catalyst layer. The latter comprises a proton exchange
polymer, PTFE and Pt, Pd, Ir, Au andor Ni, and has
a first surface of an ionically conducting membrane
bonded mainly with H,O and an acid, to an anode
in contact with a second surface. Current through the
anode, cathode and ionic conducting membrane produces H,O, at the cathode and 0, at the anode. H,
is not formed, resulting in lower costs.

U S . Patent 5,779,980
A sensor for measuring gas concentrations in air, for
example exhaust gas from I.C.E., has a resistor on an
A120, substrate, with a catalyst support structure of
A1,03 and glass on the resistor which binds them all
together, and a Pt-containing catalyst. The sensor is
compact, cost effective, durable, and can function
in the harsh conditions of a car exhaust system.

LYNNTECH INC.

ELECTRODEPOSITION AND
SURFACE COATINGS
Coating a Superalloy Article
British Appls. 2,322,382-83A
Coating superalloy single crystal turbine blades or
vanes to avoid premature failure involves applying Cr,
T i or Ta and diffusing to form an enriched layer, then
forming a Pt aluminide-silicide coating from Pt, Si
and Al, via diffusion and heat treatments; layers of
A1,0, and a thermal barrier are then added. During
the diffusion heating the A1 reacts with Pt to form
Pt aluminide. Si does not diffuse into the superalloy.

ROLLS-ROYCE PLC

Activation for Electruless Plating
MURATA MFG. c o . LTD.
European Appl. 86 1,923A
A hydrophilic activating catalytic solution for electroless plating comprises a lactate, a Pd salt and an
alkaline medium, which are applied to a substrate to
form a photosensitive film. The film needs only short
exposure to radiation to deposit a Pd catalyst on the
substrate.

Deposition of Palladium Layer
World Appl. 98138,351A
A Pd layer is deposited on a substrate by heat decomposition of a Pd precursor on the substrate surface.
T h e precursor has the formula Pd(OOCR,),(OOCR,),, such as glyoxilic Pd(I1) glycoliate, where
R1and R, are H, alkyl, alkenyl, alkynyl or -R,COOH;
R, is 1-5C alkyl substituted with 1-2 hydroxyl group.
T h e Pd films can be deposited on electrical interconnects, flex circuits, multi-chip modules and printed
wiring boards in an environmentally-friendly way.
WHITAKER COW.

Platinum Alloy Plating Bath
TANAKA KlKlNZOKU KOGYO K.K.

Japanese Appl. 101212,592
A plating bath with high Mo concentration consists
of a Pt compound, molybdenic acid, molybdate and
a Fe group transition metal compound. The Pt film
has improved ductility and is easily mouldable. It is
used for insoluble anodes for electrolysis, sensors, etc.

Platinum Metals Rev., 1999, 43, ( l ) , 46-48

CTS COW.

Device for Abating Carbon Monoxide
E. 1. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.

U S . Patent 5,806,886
A device for abating C O generated during vehicle
airbag inflation with combustion gases has a catalytic
activation system comprising a supported Pd(I1) salt
in contact with a thermally stable oxidising agent. The
device lowers C O and NOx contents in vehicle airbags
inflated by pyrotechnic nitrocellulose inflators. The
device is small and easily made.

HETEROGENEOUS CATALYSIS
Diesel Engine Catalyst
FORD GLOBAL TECHNOLOGIES INC.

European Appl. 864,354A
A lean NOx catalyst for reducing the NOx concentration in diesel engine exhaust gases comprises a
porous Al,O, support; 5-40 wt.% of 12-tungstophosphoric acid; and 2 0.25 wt.% of Pt, Pd and/or Rh. A
process for reducing the NOx concentration in the
02-rich exhaust gas emissions of a diesel I.C.E. is also
claimed. The catalyst has high resistance to S poisoning and begins to convert more NOx at a lower
temperature, thus reducing cold start emissions.

Selective Hydrogenation Catalyst
NISSAN GIRDLER CATALYST CO. LTD.

World Appl. 98110,863A
A catalyst for selective hydrogenation of highly unsaturated hydrocarbon compounds contained in olefin
in which the exposed
compounds comprises Pd/A1203,
faces of the Pd crystallites are mainly (100) or (1 10).
The catalyst does not hydrogenate the olefin as a side
reaction nor is there precipitation of carbonaceous
material. It gives highly pure olefinic compounds and
finds use in the petrochemical industry.

Conversion of Mixed Aromatic Hydrocarbons
WorldAppl. 98112,159A
Mixed aromatic hydrocarbons containing 2 20 mol.%
9C alkyl substituted aromatics are converted to a product rich in toluene andlor xylene by contact with Pd
on a dealuminated mordenite support with a Si:AI
ratio of 12-30, and 10-50 wt.% S i 0 2binder, in the
presence of H,. The process gives high yields of toluene
andor xylenes in a stable operation with minimal coking and catalyst deactivation and low Hzconsumption.

MITSUBlSHl OIL CO.
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Reduction of Nitrogen Oxides

Emission Control System

WorldAppl. 98115,339A
A catalyst for the reduction of NOx to N, in the presence of CHI comprises a mordenite small pore (< 5
A) zeolite exchanged with Pd alone, with 0.4-0.6%
Pd*+orland 1.2-3.2% Coz+,all relative to total catalyst weight. The zeolite is the Na or ammonium form,
with a molar ratio Si:Al of 5.5. T h e process avoids
the use of NH, as a reducing agent and allows high
conversion rates of NOx of I 70% in 10% 0,.

JOHNSON MAITHEY

GAZ DE FRANCE

Supported Palladium-GoldCatalysts
MILLENNIUM PETROCHEMICALS INC.

World Appl. 98118,553A
A catalyst for vinyl acetate production comprises an
inert support impregnated with Pd and Au salts, and
calcined in a non-reducing atmosphere at 100-600°C
to decompose 2 10% of the Pd and Au salts before
reducing the Pd and Au to the metallic state. The catalyst can be tailored to have high selectivity at the
higher calcination temperature and high activity at
the lower temperature. Increased selectivity and activity for vinyl acetate production is achieved in the
vapour-phase reaction of C,H,, CH,COOH and 0,.

Reforming Hydrocarbons
CHEVRON CHEM. CO. LLC

World Appls. 98/30,65 6-57A
A catalytic reforming process using a halide-Pt Lzeolite catalyst in a metal-coared reactor system involves
removing volatile acidic halide prior to loading and
reforming the catalyst. T h e system containing the
reactive metal, usually Sn, is contacted with a getter
to produce movable metal, and then fixing the movable metal a n d o r the getter. Catalytic reforming of
hydrocarbons to aromatics can then take place. The
process reduces catalytic contamination from a freshly
metal-coated reactor system, and when replacing a
conventional catalyst with a halide catalyst.

Composition for Gasoline Engine
CLEAN DIESEL TECHNOLOGIES INC.

WorldAppl. 98133,871A
A composition to add to gasoline to maintain or
improve the performance of a three-way catalytic converter comprises a blend of Rh acetylacetonate and a
fuel-soluble organo-Pt compound. The composition
is fed to the combustion chamber where the organic
parts of the Rh and Pt compounds are oxidised to give
the metal active catalyst species. Exhaust gases are
then passed to the catalytic converter, where the Rh
and Pt are deposited. Emissions of NOx, HCs and
C 0 are reduced while the performance of the threeway catalytic converter is maintained or improved.

Catalytic Composition
PHILUPS PETROLEUM c o .
World Appl. 98137,966A
A composition used for the selective catalytic hydrogenation of unsaturated hydrocarbons comprises Pd,
a selectivity enhancer, such as Pb, Bi, Th, Ir, Sn,
Sb, Ge, As, Cd and/or Hg, and an inorganic support.
The support is SiO,, Al,O, andlor spinel. Diolefins
can be selectively hydrogenated to monoolefins.
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PLC
World Appl. 98140,153A
An emission control system for lean-burn I.C.E. comprises a first catalyst system (I) of Pt, and/or Pd and/or
Rh, which gives a percentage conversion ratio of
N0x:hydrocarbon of 2 0.2, at 230°C, space velocity
of 25,000 h-' and hydrocarbon:NOx input ratio of 3: 1,
with the hydrocarbon being counted as equivalent
to propane. A second catalyst system (11) has a hydrocarbon conversion of > 80% and C O conversion of >
70%. Exhaust gases from the engine pass over (I) then
over (11). T h e system controls NOx emissions with
high selectivity for NOx reduction. (I) has low space
velocity, while (11) has high oxidation activity.

Gasoline Catalysts
GENERALMOTORS CORP.
US. Patent 5,753,581
A catalyst comprises a substrate with a washcoat of
A1& CeO, and NiO, impregnated with a Pt solution at pH 9.5-10.5, so that the Pt is associated with
CeOz and A1,O3.A Rh solution is then impregnated
into the washcoat at a pH 6.5-7.5, so that the Rh is
associated with the CeO,. This provides a low cost
effective method to alter the association of Pt group
metal catalysts with specific support oxides.

Purification of TerephthalicAcid
US. Patent 5,756,833
Terephthalic acid (TPA) is produced by liquid phase
oxidation of p-xylene with an 0,-containing gas at
120-240°C in the presence of an oxidation catalyst
of Co, Mn and Br components and a 1-6C monocarboxylic aliphatic acid solvent system containing
H,O. T h e impure TPA solution is purified with
catalysts of Pt group metaliTi0, and P d C . The TPA
has low levels of impurities and good colour.

AMOCO CORP.

Upgrading Naphtha to Gasoline
UOP
US. Patent 5,770,042
A process for selectively upgrading a naphtha 'feedstock, composed of paraffins and naphthenes, to obtain
a product with increased isoparaffin content comprises contacting the feedstock and a paraffinic intermediate with a solid Pt group metal isomerisation catalyst in an isomerisationzone at 4Cb250"C. The cyclics
concentrate produced is converted using a non-acidic
catalyst (1) of Pt group metal(s) on a metal oxide or
molecular sieve support at 100-550°C. (1) is effective at ring cleavage and gives improved octane
values when combined with parafin isomerisation.

Platinum and/or Ruthenium Catalysts
CSIR COUNCIL SCI. IND. RES.
US. Patent 5,792,875
Butyrolactone (1) or tetrahydrofuran (2) is prepared
by hydrogenation of an alkyl ester of succinic or maleic
acid at an elevated temperature in the presence of a
bimetallic catalyst. The catalyst is obtained by impregnation of Al,O, with an aqueous solution of Pt and/or
Ru salts, followed by treatment with Sn salts. T h e
Pt group meta1:Sn ratio is 1:5-1:20. The support is
then treated with an alkali solution followed by a
B-containing solution. T h e process shows a high
selectivity towards (1) and (2) at milder conditions.
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Production of 4-tert-Butylcyclohexyl Acetate

Liquid Phase Carbonylation of Ethylene

SUMITOMO CHEM. CO LTD

IMPEMAL CHEM. INC. PLC
World Appl. 98/41,495A
Liquid phase carbonylation of C,H, involves forming
a gaseous phase from an C2H,feed stream and a C O
feed stream; then contacting the gaseous phase with
a catalyst system of a Pd compound in a liquid phase
containing a source of hydroxyl groups, a P ligand and
a source of anions. The feed streams provide a molar
ratio of CiH,:CO > 1:1, but the activity and life of
the catalyst are improved by using molar ratios of 3: 1
to at least 5: 1. The process is useful for the preparation of methyl propionate. Turnover numbers of 88,667
(mol. of methyl propionateimol. Pd) are obtained.

Japanese Appl. 101195,020
The production of 4-tert-butylcyclohexyl acetate (1)
comprises hydrogenating 4-tert-butylphenol with a
W C catalyst and a solvent in the presence of at least
one of HCI, anhydric H,SO, and perchloric acid and
acetylating the obtained 4-tert-butylcyclohexanol.The
hydrogenation takes place at 20-100°C. (1) is used
as a perfume for cosmetics and soaps and can be
obtained in 2 90% yield and 2 80% as the cis-isomer.

Hydrocracking of Gas Oil
COSMO OIL co LTD

Japanese Appl. 1Oil 95,457
A method for hydrocracking various raw gas oils containing high S contents uses a mixture of catalysts.
One catalyst contains 0.01-10 wt.% of Pt group metal
carried on inorganic oxides, another comprises metals of Groups VI and VIII carried on inorganic oxides,
at 30O-38O0C, 3.0-8.0 MPa and a liquid space velocity of 1.O-5 h-' for a H,:oil volume ratio of 250-1500.
T h e method produces deep desulphurisation and
hydrocracking of raw oils having 2 1000 ppm S without increasing the reaction pressure. It produces fuels
with fewer pollutants in the exhaust gas.

FUEL CELLS
Platinum-Based Catalyst

HOMOGENEOUS CATALYSIS

ILLINOIS INST. TECH.
World Appl. 98/40,16lA
A catalyst for use in electrochemical reactors and
direct-oxidation fuel cells (as the anode) comprises
Pt, Ru and Os, and has a single phase crystal structure comprising a f.c.c. unit cell. The catalyst is useful in the construction of fuel cells operating at 5
200°C. The Pt catalyst can adsorb and dehydrogenate
MeOH molecules without poisoning by adsorbed
intermediates, such as CO, to give a better performance than conventional catalysts.

One-Pot Process

Fuel Cell Electrode Catalytic Coating

European Appl. 867,446A
A one-pot process for producing 2-keto-D-gluconic
acid (1) from D-glucose comprises oxidation with
0, in the presence of a Pt based catalyst doped with
Pb or Bi. The p H of the reaction medium is kept at
7-10 until all the alkali is consumed; the oxidation
is continued to allow the p H to drop to < 6. The (1)
may be converted to iso-ascorbic acid. The process
shows high selectivity.

SOUTHWEST RES. INST.
US.Patent 5,795,672
A fuel cell electrode has an electrocatalytic coating,
1 pn thick, comprising a thin film of diamond-like
C having a finely dispersed catalytic agent, preferably
Pt or Pt/Ru. The electrode is made of Nafion or an
ionomeric material. Coatings are produced at low
temperature and the method may be scaled up as a
reel-to-reel process.

CERESTAR HOLDING BV

Methacrylic and Acrylic Ester Production
A S A H I KASEI KOGYO K.K.

World Appl. 98111,050A

ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING

Methacrylic and acrylic esters are produced by reacting methacrolein or acrolein with an alcohol and O2
in the presence of a Pd-containing catalyst while
removing H2through a membrane, such as A-type
zeolite, which is selectively permeable to H?O. The
selectivity and synthesis rate of the methacrylic and
acrylic ester is increased by continually removing H 2 0 .
The productivity is high and there is no need for H 2 0
absorbent regeneration.

DAIDO TOKUSHUKO K.K. Japanese Appl. 101208,937
Soft magnetic thin film, Co,,,,,, ,,Pd,,,M,,,O,,,,where
M is Si, Zr, Al, x = 10-30, y = 2-5, z = 4-1 5, has unidirectional anisotropy, with effective component >
40. The film is used for inductors in integrated circuits, has improved high frequency characteristics and
can be used at a frequency of 1 GHz.

Pentenoic Acid Derivative

Magnetic Recording Medium

World Appl. 98/38,15 1A
Alkyl or aryl pentenoates are prepared by contacting
alkoxy- or aryloxy-butene with C O in the presence
of a catalytic system of Pd, a P ligand and an acid promoter. The molar ratio of 3-alkoxy-1-butene:l-alkoxy2-butene, or 3-aryloxy- 1-butene: 1-aryloxy-2-burene
is > 4. The reaction can be performed at a lower temperature than before and the rate of P ligand consumptiodkg of pentenoic acid derivative is also lower.
Methyl and ethyl pentenoates are used as precursors
in &-caprolactam and adipic acid preparations.

FUJITSU LTD.
Japanese Appl. 10/228,621
The magnetic recording medium of a magnetic disk
unit has a recording film formed upon a foundation
film of Cr and Mo, which is formed upon a nonmagnetic substrate. The recording film is made of
56-78% Co, 14-22% Cr, 4-20% Pt and 0 . 5 4 % Nb.
The medium has improved S:N ratio and enables high
density recordings with high coercive force to be made.

DSM N V
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Soft Magnetic Thin Films
\.
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The New Patents abstracts have been prepared from
material published by Denvent Information Limited.
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